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— We want to thank our friends who sent in copies
of t)ur issue of October 2nd, as requested. We now
Iiave ail the papers of this issue we need.
. .
•f + +
— Kev. Allen Fort began his pastorale of the First
JBaptlst Church, this city, on last Sunday under ausiplclous circumstances. Largo audiences greeted him
:st both services. The congregations were delighted
\with hiB earnest, spiritual, helpful sermons.
^ 4. 4.
— Before his death, Dr. J. N. Prestridge had writ
ten to correspondents of the Baptist World In various
countries, asking them for a letter with regard to
the outlook in their country. The'Iottors from these
m'rresiiondonts appeared in the Baptist World of
January 1st. They were quite Intereatin* and sug
gestive. Through them Dr. Prestridge, though dead,
yet speaks.
+
+
—There is pc.Tce in power; the men who speak
With loudest tongues do lease;
And the surest sign of mind tliat is weak.
It is the want of power to rest.
It is only the lighter water that flics
TVom the sea on a windy day;
.And the deep ocean never replies
To the sibilant voice of the surav.
-John B. Reilly.^
+ + +
—It Is announced that Mr. Nathan Straus, the
wealthy Now York merchant, will retire from active
'business and devote himself entirely to plilanthropic
-affairs, and especially to the cleaning up of Pales
tine and bettering Us health, conditions. He will
pay particular attention to cleaning up Jerusalem.
Tbit will be a Herculean task, but it can be accompllahdd by American money and American pluck,
provided the Mohammedans do not throw obstacles
Id the way, and the Jews will lend some co-operation.
These two elements, however, are both doubtful.
4*
+
—
For the second time Brother W. M. Woodcock has
been compelled to undergo a painful surgical opera
tion at a hospital in this city. We are glad to know
that he is getting along very nicely. We hope that
he may.be fully restored to health soon. Co^. Wood-~
cock Is one of the most valuable laymen ampng the
Baptists of Tennessee. Ho was for twenty-five years
treasurer of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. For
j»me nileen-years ho has been bookkeeper" of lhe~
Baptist Sunday School Board. 'H e la teachex. of the
Baraca class in the Edgefield Baptist Sunday School.
'With all be Is a noble Christian gentleman.
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NEW IJieX'R’S RBSOLOTibNS.
We are glad to know that Dr. W. D. Powell hah
so far recovered from his recent Illness as to bekltle
Let us suggest-sbme Now Year's'rtfshTutlons to our
readers.
to leave the infirmary in Louisville, and 'lb 'nbw 'ih
Alabama resting and recui^ralifhg. We hbpe thkt
ittosolvBfl, II. That I will'Took on the label of my
he may soon be fully
'tb U ^lth afad ktrefagth,
inaiior '’and see whdh my "inilfacrlpt Ion expires.
2 . That If It has alt*8ally expired, I will lay down
• ‘4* '4* '4*
tthe paper long enough To send a check or money or— We
■‘k ¥lelv V ear’s card from Our
<der to pay up lnt«Mbl4 or Ifiiff.'
*
ttm . S . 'N. FlfStplifrttik "bf CobkevilW, 'in W s own
3. That I win "do my best to send in one new siib- bahtnvritlhfe. AS vveil as wo call mkl^ i t out. It reads
BCriiliion for «*ich month of 1914.
"as follbw's: "May ]Pou cbndhllo'lb reflect truth, light,
'4. That I will pray dally for the editors, that they
lovb, and 'reilgfoii, aa ydo Vave in life, and In the
ma bo gjxaen. grace and wisdom to make- the 78lh t'hh Baptist and
Vor 26 years.” We appreciate
best vohoae in the history of the paper,
---------- ve ry Ttiueh "tlielte kind words.
Clip o a t these resolutions, attach che<di-3ir_money- --------—
4 . 4« 4 .
order, d g n name and address, and midl 'tb the Bap
■—Brother W. D. Hudgins, Superintendent of the
tist and Reflector, Nashville, TOnii.
Sunday School work of Tennessee, was In NasbvUle
NAME — .
........ ...............
ADDRESS ...........................................

-

,

,

‘4* 4* 4*

T H E ’CO RTAIN FA L LS

last week to attend a meeting of the Executive t!lbn'mlttee of the Tennessee Baptist EAcAimiiMeibt, Ibf
which he is the manager. Rev. Allhh F bti wib 'bled>
ed President of the EScatail)liilfi‘n t X ibod lir b g t ^
for the meeting WAS Oullitabd. i t wlli bb bf spedbi
interest to note that Dr. J. R. sampSy Uts VeeA eigaged for a series of lisctVilres.

O ver the'sdurow, and over the bliss.
O ver th e‘'teardrop, nnd -over tlie kiss,
(Over'{he crimes that Imve blotted nnd blurred,, r ,
^
•Over ■ 'the wound at an nngry word,
\ — Saya^he Baptist StandaM: "EditbV Folk bf tlii
. <Ov0r the deeds In darkness done,___________ — toapUat aiiii ttelf e e w hfts rounded brinhiia twhAty^ ‘Over tne bdttlcs lost nnd won-'—
five yeaxs of aervico as SdltcA- and so has Editor Pitt
37ow atithe end of the flying year
of the Reitgidua Heriild. They have wrought well
ISear'tlidt tomorrow will not be here
and deserve Well bf the brotherhood. No two men
•OveT'dhr freedom, over our thralls,
__
have better eknied their bread. It ought to have been
lln-lltb dark and the midnight— tbe curtain falls.
.'bbtfer hullered.” It will be after awhile. Dr. GambrelL
'tib ybu hot remember the Scripture which says, "Cast
<OWr our gain, and over our loss,
^hy bread upon the waters, and thou shall find it
. 'O yer our crown nnd over our ctoss,
again after many days ’’ buttered? It seems that the
'Over the fret of our discontent,
“ many days" have not yet expired.
-.Over the ill that was never meant.
4.^ 4 . 4 .
Over the scars of our self-denliil.
— As an exhibition of a Kilkenny cat fight on a
Over the -Strength tlint conquered frin l—
large scale, tbe war in Mexico seems to be a grand
Now-In the end of the flyiifg yeftr,
success. The Federals and Rebels are killing each
lYe.tr That tomorrow will "not be here,
other out In great style. Those who are not killed
' 'Quidtly final, the prompter calls:
on the battlefield are hung or shot, if captured by
•Over It sw iftly the curtain fjjlls.
the other side. Meanwhile, though, neither side
'Ov’er Oie crowds nnd the solitudes.
seems to be making much headway towards the con
Over our shifty, hurrying iqoods.
quest of the country. Tbe Rebels attack the Feder^
Over the hearths where tlie bright flames leap.
als furiously, drive them into their strongholds, bnt
Over tlie'-erllis where the babies sleep,
are unwilling or unable to capture these strongholds
Otyn- ’■ toe clamor, over the strife.
by storm, and after a few days retire. That has beeil
Over tOto i>ngeantry of life—
the history of the campaign In Mexico for some weeks
Now In the end of the flying year—
r
'Sienr that tomorrow will no^ l» here,_______ !— . aML------------ ---------------iSwIfUy"'mid"surely from stnrry walls.
4" 4* +
On the evening of December 30th a farewell, re
Silently downward the curtain falls.
ception was given to Rev; L B. Stivers, the beloved
I *
.
-S elected ,
pastor of the Central Baptist Church, Johnson City,
4 . 4 . 4.
upon the occasion of his reUiSBtent as pastor of the
— On Christmas morning a number of members of
4* 4* 4*
church.
A ll of the pastore of the city were present,
the
Gaston
Avenue
Church,
Dallas,
Texas,
presented
— Dr. J. M. Anderson, co-operative field worker of
except one, who was kept away by a previous en
to their beloved pastor and wife, Dr.'and Mrs. Henry
the State and Home Mission Boards, passed through
Alford Porter, a beautiful Cadillac coupe, the very gagem ent B rief talks were made by them and Rr.
Nashville last Saturday on his way to the Duck
•latest model. The machine was driven to their front S. W. TIndell of the Kingsport Baptist Church. A f
River Association. He Is to spend abont a month
ter the exercises, refreshments were 'served..by the
door and turned over It) them. We asked last week,
' there In <’onnectlon with Brother F. M. Jackson, Aswho would not be editor? We feel now like asking, . .ladles of the church. The Ministers’ Association of
•oclyional Missionary, campaigning la - the Assoclawho would not he a pastor? And especially, who Johnson C ity adopted resolutions very strongly com
tloif: We want to commend Brother Anderson to the
mendatory of Brother Stivers aa a pastor and as a
Baptists of Middle and Western Tennessee, and es would not be pastor of-Tthe Gaston Avenue Church?
man. IVe wish we had the space to publish them in
pecially to the Baptists of Duck R iver Association,
4* 4* 4*
full.’ Brother Stivers, we believe, ,is to take a course
— Oa Tast Sunday night we bad the pleasure of
as an able preacher of the gospel, a splendid plat
In Newton Theological Seminary. He carries with
preatfiiing for pastor C. D. Creasman, at the Grace
form speaker and a noble Christian gentleman, In
ClMfrch, this city. Brother Creasman has had a re- him the best wishes of many friends In Tennessee.
every way worthy of their confidence and esteem and
4> 4« 4>
sn'arkably successful pastorate at the Grace Church,
eooperatlon.
W t have Ipst received a print showing tbe new
When be took charge, nearly three years ago, it
4. 4. 4.
was a small mission church, occupying a portable Jacobs and Company building in course of construc
A German officer recently traversed the African
eontlnent, from east to west. In an automobile, and ■ bouse, belonging to the City Mission Board of Nash tion at Clinton, S. C. It Is a fire-proof building, <8
ville. This small liand has now grown Into an inde feet front by 100 feet back, containing approximately
now an English officer proposes to travel from the
20,000 feet of floor space, steam heat, water, light,
Cape of Good Hope to Alexandra Bay, in Egypt. Ho pendent church, with a membership of-about 215. An
elegant new house of worship haaJtsen erected at a and power, vacuum cleaner system, ice water in cor
expects to accomplish this in four months. Says the
ridors. up-to^lste sanitary system, fire-proof doors,
cost of 1) 2,000, Including building, furniture, and
Presbyterian: "When this is accomplished, and when,
floor slabe and partitions, and also roof slabs. The
carpet. It Is all paid.for with the exception of about
'®ter, stations can bo established, for the purpose of
front is of tapestry.^ brick, sandstone, msrblo(Ttnd
yi.OOO. The auditorium seals some 400 people. It
eupplies, then the flying machines can, and will, nrffke
is arranged in a semi-circle, and tbe acoustic proper metal. Other w alls aiw of brick. This la, wo be
fhe trip with more readiness and -comfort. Africa
lieve, the only office building owned by any general
ties are perfect. It Is one of the easiest auditoriums
^111 soon cease .to )>o dark. The highways are being
in whjeh to speak we have ever tried. Large audien advertising agency In the country. It will be fully
up, and the gospel is fast becoming a wjtness
equipped with a ll the machinery of ad writing, de
ces attend upon the ministry of Brother Creasman.
to all nations." Wo do not know what has become of
The members of the church are a heroic, self-sacrl- signing, engraving, electrotyping sad printing. la
the “Cape to Cairo” railroad. A large part of It has
their preeeat Imlldlng they oooupy about 8,000 feet
flclng band, and deasrve great credit for what they
already been built. The other was to have been
o f floor Bpaoe, b at, are very mUSh crowded. Wa conhave glreiuly accomplished.
The outlook for the
built atartlng from both directions. We presume
l^cattilate « s r friends on their enterprise.
church seems very bright.
^ a t tte eaaneetlnc link will soon be completed!
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PAGE TWO
COXTKSTM UST.
II If' not whal ice hare that itH'rrlriiii life,
Xor i/cl the circle ichcrc our lot in I’u x l:
It is not leisure nor the irarp irr spin
That ffilit the moments as •thep liiirrii past.
It is not Xaturv’s anlhems nor her soups —
The hcaulp that shcfiin p s aloiip thi' trap.
Her pageants, her street minislrp alone—
That brings the gladness of the passing ilap.
II is not Lore's soft tchispdr nor'her song.
The touch of clinging hands ire call our^oirn.
It is not slmplp these, that sircelen life—
There must be something more than these alone.
It is contentment trilh the sphere Irr kiioir.
tasks our earnest hands aeeepi as ours.
With nature as tre find it, and irltli lore—
It is eontCntment sirertens all the hours.
,
— fleo: Klingle.
A DANGER IN CHINA.
By W. J. McGlothlln. D.D.
Louisville, Ky.
Sometimes our very successes become our great
est danger. It seems as If this might be the c.ise
very soon with Christianity in China, If, indeed,
the development has not already reached the dan
ger point. Not long since the imperial govern
ment requested the prayers of the Christian world
for the peace and order of the Chinese people.
Again, only a few days since the Associated Press
brought the news that one of the provincial gov
ernors had proposed governm ental support and
governm ental control of Christianity in his prov
ince. These incidents combine with other indica
tions to show that Christianity is already exerting
tremendous influence in some sections of the coun
try and even in the national life as a whole. For
that we should all be profoundly grateful to God
and to the faithful and heroic missionacies who
have w rought so m ightily. N aturally we all re
joice, and hope that the influence of Christianity
upon the public life of China will increase until
it is as com pletely dominant as we should like to
' see it fn our own country. In short, we should like
to s e ? the public and corporate life of the world
Christianixed even as we want to see the individual
^ ristia n lz e d .
^ And yet we cannot close our eyes to the perils
that beset Christianity from the side of this gov
ernm ental favor; The Chinese public men, poli
ticians, have seen the immense and growing influ
ence o f Christianity and begin to perceive that the
future of the nation’s w elfare lies in this direction.
Patriotic m otives as well as those of a more per
sonal and selflsh nature influence them to favor
the new religion. Hitherto religion in China has
been more or less supported and controlled by tho
State, and it is perfectly natural that the Chinese
should be inclined to give to Christianity the po
sition held by the old religion in the Empire. The
^'^uue is alm ost exactly parallel so far to the early
history of Christianity in the Roman Empire. In
the Roman Em pire there was an occasional period
of persecution, then favor was shown toward
Christianity by provincial governors and emperoia,
and Anally cam e the conversion of the emperor and
the com plete union of Church and State. This
process began before the end of the first Christian
century, and had com pletely triumphed within the
next two hundred years. The Christians of that
day saw none of the dangers and disasters which
this union would entail. There was only Joy when
Constantine began the final stage of the am alga
mation of Church and State.
— —
In China the process has already begun from
the side o f the government. . W ill it go on to com
pletion? W ill the long night of Roman Chrlstiantty rep eat itself in China? If left to themselves
there is little doubt in my mind that the Chinese
would repeat the religious history of Rome. There
would be a untpn of Church and State, the rapid
incorporation of the whole nation into the Church,
sw ift deterioration of Christianity as a result, a
long and bloody struggle fo r revival and freedom ,
never com pletely won, and finally a badly divided
Christendom . W ill China be saved from this tra g 
edy? I hope and believe she will, fihe has manv
elem ents o f help which the early Christians did
not iKtssess.
In th e first place she baa the history of Chris
tianity speaking in thunder tones of warning
against such a course. It wduld be folly to dis
regard such a warning.
kbe has the restraining ^example of na
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ened, and has our w ork been a ju c c e s s ?
tions like the United States, where the separation
There are so many things th at we could aik
of Church and State is bringing such blessings to
aboutji but instead 1 wish to give ah account of
both powers. Rome had no" such examples before
our stew ardship during the year.
It is no easy
her eyes.
task to recall the things that count for succcm ■
Still another restrain in g , ^ fluen ce w ill be the
nor to rem em ber the sm all services that help out'
presence of many m issionaries who are opposed to
nor many of the little acts that we have failed to
a Union of Church and State.
Presum ably all
those who go from the United States and Canada,^ perform and thus have thrown stones in tho path
way of our progress. B ut at any rate I will try
most of those from G reat B ritain, and some from
Germany and other continental countries w ill oilr to think of what has been done, and how our
hearts have been made happy by the experiences
pose union with the State. For h a lf a century or
we have had and tho things th at we have setm.
longer yet foreign m issionaries w ill continue to be
the leaders of Christian thought in China. They
Surely yon do not care to hear about our mis
w ill be there in large numbers with a superior
takes and failures (fo r we have had a few ), but
knowledge of Christian history and religious
I feel sure that you would be delighted to know
thought and principles which must give their
of some of the sw eet experiences of our work.
opinions great weight. Doubtless Chinese national
You would not care to have th e. little hoys on
character and institutions w ill give to their C hris the street call you "fo o l,” "h o g ,” "hog-eyes,” con
tianity an oriental tinge, but the world is now too
tem ptible "fo reign er,” nor would you like for them
sm all and China is too near neighbor to the great
to spit a t yotv as you pass by. I think, too, that
Christian nations of tho W est to perm it tho develyou would not like to have all sorts and sizes give
opmpnt of a w holly Independent type of- C hris you tho "horse-laugh” as you pass, nor for the lit
tianity.
_ tle school girls to get in front of you and walk
' There are still two other considerations which
backward and giggle and stare at you. These are
w ill work In the same direction; One Is the pres only a few of the things that you would not And
ence, in China of various denominations, no one of
agreeable, and you would have to hold yourself
which would be 'willing to c ^ c e d e the position of~ ' right*hard to keep from gettin g angry at times,
National Church to any other. T he existence of
but you would learn to sw allow your own pride
different denominations has been a prime factor in
and sm ile and speak kindly for Jesus' sake. Some
the achievement of religious freedom wherever
times, though, they come pretty near catching us
that battle has been won. In our own country off our guard. Then we have to compress our
there would have been an established chut'ch had
lips tightly, or tho angry word may slip out. Once
there been on o u r soil no denomination but Epis get angry and they get worse, but meet their fool
copalians. as is shown by the history of V irginia
ishness with kindness once or tw ice and they be
and the Carolines. The same would have been true
gin to understand and sym pathize with you.
if there had been only Congregatlonalists or Dutch
But these things are disagreeable, so I will re
Reform ed, as is shown by their establishm ent as
late some happy experiences.
State Church in New England and New Y o rk, re
The name of our pastor is Mr. Sugano. He is a
spectively. It was the presence of various denom Very sweet-spirited Christian character. When
inations which made it possible for the Baptists to
anyone Joins the church the first thin g he dees Is
win their great struggle for religious liberty in
to insist that they_ le a d In prayer. Thus In our
this country. The same is equally true of G reat - 'i>rnyer-hieetlngs we have had many a soul-stirring
Britain and France and most of the other coun experience meeting. I remember one night espe
tries where there is religious freedom. Now tho
cially, when it seemed that the Holy Spirit came
same divided condition of Christendom which a s  right in to 'o u r very midst and filled our souls with
sisted very m aterially in winning freedom in the
a burden of sin. Everyone present - prayed that
older Christian countries w ill operate pow erfully
night. They prayed for our church and for their
to prevent the form ation of a national Chinese
own people. They prayed fervently, as If they
Church under the patronage, support and contiul
were weighed down with , a sense of the need ot
of the Chinese State. It is hard to see how an
the people, and there waa not a dry eye aipong
absolutely uniform C hristianity in China could es us on th at occasion. Not many attend, but our
cape union with the State. Those who are con prayer m e e tin g a j ^ rich experiences ^of Ood’s
stantly .deco’lng d en om ^ atlonallsm
— ■ graceT
”
evil of C h r is te n d ^ should not forget this great
T ru ly associating with such a sweet-spirited pas
blessing that has flowed directly from the divided
tor, and m eeting together ln~*such sacredly. Joyful
state of the Christian world.
prayer hours are things to remember with thank
T he last hindrance to union of Church and State
ful hearts. Our characters are rounded out and
concerns us Baptists d irectly and alm ost solely. It made stronger by these experiences; our lives are
is ouc propaganda against infant baptism. There
made bptter.
never would have been any union of Church and
But these are not the only things that we can
State had infant baptism never been practiced, and count as m anifestations of Ood’s approval of our
the cessation of infant baptism would. In my opin work; Think of the Sunday Schools and the farion, lead to the separation between Church and
reaching Influen^ developed by them. The fifty
State throughout the whole world in leas than half children in- our Kagoshim a Sunday School and the
a century. It waa the open doqr through which
two hundred and fifty im pressionable girls and
the world flowed into the Church, the sole efficient boys in the Sunday_£ch<>ol at Tarum lzu must not
means by w^ich Church and State were am alga be le ft out of the accoii'nt in reckoning up resullii
mated in 'early centuries. The same process is of the future. These children are learning the
lik e ly to be repeated if infant baptism is widely
Bible stories and m emorizing the texts, and whe
practiced in China. In my opinion, pedobaptists
can say how much influence these things may have
w ill not have enough evangelical life to prevent
upon their fu tu re lives and their homes? Here we
union between Church and State in China if they
are b u ild in g -fo r the fu tu je. 'W e are developing
consistently practice infan t baptism.
a Christian conscience and Christian Ideals. We
W hat a cajl to BsjtUsta! Not only must we win
are m olding Japanese souls into Christian ways of
^converts to our own c h u r c h y , but we must also
thinking.
put info China a body o f w orkers sufficient to. leav
It Is a Joy to see them grow gradually into
en the whole lump of Chinese Christian life and
really true Sunday School pupils and begin to
thought with the great fundam ental truth of soul
make it .a m atter ot conscience, for in every case
freedom and church independence. If we can make
a conscience must be created and developed. Lit
the Chinese people understand that every soul has
tle Hana-chan and Taro-chan have souls Just like
the right under God to chqose its church relations other children, but they are certainly barren ones.
for itself, that a church of Christ is a body of re It is our duty to enrich them with the tender love
deemed and regenerated people under the sole
of Jesus.
headship of Christ, and that spiritual treasures arc
Our church also Js grow in g steadily. Tho mem
Independent of State control, we shall confer upon
bership is now 68, I think'.'* This year I have bap
them and The world a blessing which shall never
tized six, one lady and five men. One baptismal
end.
scene in particular was very Impressive. U w'M
Louisville, Ky.
on tho third w ed d in g 'a n n iversa ry of the cundldatos, Mr. and Mrs. Tanl. Quite a little crowd of
OUR L E T T E R FROM JAPAN .
friends were gathered together at tho bay side to
Here we are at December. Christm as w ill soon
witness the ordinance.
A fter a short service, I
be here, and then the end o f the year. W hat have
led them down Into the w ater and they were
we done with the year? Have we wasted a great
"burled with Him by baptism into death," con
deal of it, or have we used the tim e w isely and
fessing to the world their firm faith In His res'"’w«UT Have our aouli grown, our yIi Ioqi broad reotton, T hey came out wUh fweB
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joy, and hearts w ere thrilled with delight that
Greetings to all my Tennessee friends. A s 1 true minister with his only message. The Denomina
they had found a S avior a t last,
do not hear from many of them by letter, the Bap tional Education interest featured well in the purpose
141st Sabbath also I had the pleasure of baptiz tist and Reflector is like a letter from home. May
ful planning of the body.
ing Mr. Tsuklno, for whom we had been praying its editor continue another 26 years Tn the work
To my thinking an almost ideally perfect Secretary
for several months.
Though the weather was that he Is doing so well. 1, too, am trying my
sat framing the records' pf the proud history, with
cold, our hearts skipped for Joy. hand as editor as you w ill see by the enclosed
wliicli tile body is adorning the arcliives of the ages.
It Is beautiful, b ^ u tifu l to^ see men and wom copy of my church paper, which I expect to con
Tlic attendance seemed large, representative, intelligent,
en go down into a w atery grave and rise again, for vert into an Associational paper a t an early date.
and responsive.
The concluding Itour was deeply
Jesus Christ arose from the dead.
CHAS. T. B E A L L .
solemn, intensely, spiritual, significantly impressive, and
There retnains Just a word about my Bible class.
P. 8.— Bro. W. Aumaii Bassett, a brother be truly pathetic. The glory of^the memory of the meet
There are tw elve young me'n in it. When the loved at Pennington, would be glad to aid some
ing in its entirety, will long linger frcsli in my soul.
young men begin to attend they are Irreverent and Tennessee pastors as singing e v a n g e lis t. in their
I’m glad that I was there. .^May the blessing of God
indifferent, but little by little they see the beauties meetings. He may be addressed at Pennington
increasingly abide upon the work—atid- the worker.
of our faith, and as they ta k e * it in their faces, Gap, Va.
Sincerely,
C. R. C R U IK SH A N K ,
light up more and more. It is beautiful to see. 1
West Bristol Baptist Church.
tell them how the world refuses to obey God; how
R E V. J. A. CARM ACK.
Bristol, Tenn., December 24th, 1913.
God loves the world in spite of its rebellion against Tho New Pastor of the North Edgefield Baptist
him, and how God sent his own Son to reveal hl^
A CH RISTIAN SURGEON.
Church.
"so” great love, even lettin g Him die that He
The young aurgeon here in Dayton who operBrother Carm ack is a Mississippian by birth, the
might reconcile man to God and at the same time son of a prominent planter in that State. He was erated upon Dr. Lasher was baptized Into our atone for man's wicked rebellion and unbelief. I educated at Union University, Jackson, Tehn. He church in the early summer of this year. He came
tell them how, if they believe In Christ, God will
has been pastor of several churches in W est Ten to Dayton from Chicago Just before the great flood
give them power to live right, and if they do not
nessee, among them Laneview, Gibson and Mc in March. One night during the flood he was out
go away, they grad ually come to believe on Christ
Kenzie. Ho has been pastor at Trenton fo r the on a mission of mercy. He was met on the street
and. confessing their sins. Join the church.
by one of our deacons, who offered the use of his
.Mr. Mi^rata, a bright young man who Joined our
auto to get him to the place where h is services
church last sprlifg. said; “ I did not know that it
were needed. On the way over the deacon found
is a sin to He or commit adultery, but 1 realize
out who the strange surgeon was. He did not for
get him. When we were able to resume services
now that both are a great crime, and I feel that
I myself have been a great sinner. I thank God
Ih our church the deacon, looked him up and
brought him to church, introduced him to the
for His so happy salvation.” - One young man said:
pastor and the other members. Then the pastor
“ I am so glad I have found a Savior at last.”
and ClEb. deaaone -^tuietly- went- q'n~'g'"hpnt for bis
We have heard many other expressions like
soul. A t that time he was an acknowledged infi
these, and we are so glad that we can point out
del— rather a rationalist of rationalistic German
the way of salvation to the people of this beauti
type, believing that the Bible was all myth. Weft,
ful country. '
the Lord gave him to us and to the church. His
P. P. MEDLING.
own confession before the church on a Sunday
79 Yam oshita Cho, Kagoshim a, Dec. 4, 1913.
morning was beautiful. His wife was a Catholic
who had drifted away even from a semblance of
FROM SOUTHW EST VIRGINIA.
religion.
Together we sought to bring her
On Dec. 10th I stood in ice cold w ater and admin
Christ.
She came and they were baptized tM
istered the ordinance o f baptism to 24 candidates re
gether. Dr. Augustus C. Coleman is a specialist
ceived into the Pennington Gap Baptist Church as
who is m aking a tremendous success here and is
a result of the m eeting held with us by E vange
bound to be heard from in the larger world. He
list T ..O . Reese and Prof. J. P. Scholfleld, The
is also now a brother beloved and at work. On
neeting lasted through tw elve days, and the re
a recent Sunday night he' and his wife had no
sults. as far as can be computed, were as follow s:
fewer than eight young 'm arried couples under
Thirty received for baptism, one by restoration and
promise to come to our church and actually had.
one by relation; $126 raised for Home Missions,
four of those couples there. They are at work for
and thirty-five dollars for the exp en ses' o f the
the Lord Indeed and a ll the time.
meeting.
T h e church was greatly revived and
You w ill be glad to know that Dr. Lasher is
good seed was sown for future reaping. Brother
doing w ell.
_______
J. C. MASSEE.
Reese refused to use the m ourners’ bench on the
Dayton, Ohio.
ground that it. was Romish in origin and. ultraScriptural, If not anti-ScrIptural. Bro. Reese did
I am closing aii extended engagement with the petiple
not fail to preach Jesus Christ crucified-,' and the.
of .Andrews, N. C. I came for a second scries of meet
necessity of repentance toward God and faith in past year, during which time money has been
ings, having'been here in July. Our special series of
raised for the erection of a splendid house of wor meetings had one object in view, the grounding of.
the Lord Jesus C hrist as a personal Saviour. Bro.
Scholfleld sings the gospel with power and his solo ship. Sixteen have been baptized and 36 members
young converts in the faith. From the testimony of
work Is very effectual. These brethren impress have been added to the church. He has been quite
not a few w;c may hope that this has been accomplished.
one as men havin g a personal knowledge of God, successful as an evangelist, having witnessed over
I am told that more than .sixty united with the Bap
600 conversions during a m inistry of {en years.
and they are fearless in their denunciation of sin.
tist church. I go to W. 'Va., for a campaign, beginning
Since I became pastor o f the church we hayp Tho North Edgefield Church to which he comes of
February 1st. Have an open date for January. First
received 42 members, including the above. Tho fers a wide opportunity for the exercise of his
come, first served.
W ILLIAM J. CAMBRON.
cliurch is now paying $120 more to pastor's salary, gifts as a pastor-evangelist. It will be of interest
than before, and Is increasing its gifts to missions to add that he is a cousin of the lamented Sena
Tlic Texas and Pacific R; R: announces rates of one
tor E. W. Carm ack.
’
and other objects. The Sunday School will show
and one-third for the round trip to our Bible Gonferan increase of about 26 per cent in attendance.
eiice, January i8th to 2Stb, 1914, on all their lines in
Our congregations are the largest in town, and our
IM PRESSIO N S O F T H E CO N VEN 1TON.
Louisiana and on the Texas line from Fort Worth.
prayer m eeting Is a spiritual gathering. We have
Tickets will be on sale January i6th and 17th, return
I fully intended complying with your rcqi/est, giving
graded our Sjunday School and organized a home
your excellent paper my impression of the iiicetiiig of- -limit January 26th. We are confidently expecting other
department and cradle roll.
roads to offer the same courtesj'.'
M. E. DODD.
your '’St.rtc Conventi<>ii;**r recently Ti'eld in Johi.suii
Shreveport, Ijl.
City, blit 1 have been so intensely busy since my re'iirii.
This has been considered a backward section,
that I've found but wranl time for outside tasks. How
but under God’s providences is moving forward.
W e are a lw ays glad to g e t -the -Baptist and R e
ever, I must pause Idng enough to say tliat_.I _enjoj-_c.d_
At the past session o f tho P ow ell’s River Assoclaflector.
It la such a help, and Inspiration, as it
it most keenly. I regarded it as one of the v.-;rv finest
flon it was voted to raise one-half of the salary
General, or Conventional, meetings that it has ever keeps us in touch w ith the work in Tennessee.
of Bro. J. B. Hlpps, m issionary to China, who was
been my piivilege to attend. It was ably and gracehilly W e were very much delighted to read the good
formerly principal of Lee Baptist Institute, and is
presided over. The rpirit of fraternal fellowship an I reports of the Convention.
considered one o f us.
D. B. BOW ERS. T
sympatl-ctic, harmoiiio-.is co-operation, which charac
Lee Baptist Institute, under the management of
Myrtle C reek, Ore.
terized
it
from
start
to
finish,
was
sublimely
beautiful.
Prof. W. A. Bowen, is m oving along nicely, it is
The scope of the voek e.,vljncd and projened. witj;
one of the factors in tho development of this sec
— T he Albanians, who have recently been grant
heart ful, optimistic faith, was inspiring and hopeful
tion. Its faculty believes that ’’The fear of God
It was a meeting of mighty, melting, moving p.iwcr. ed automony, say that . Mohammedanism was
Is the beginning o f wisdom .” Its students go out
The presence of the G-ad of )iower, and glory, seemed . forced upon them and that they will repudiate it.
io become leaders in the churches and there are
to gr.ic-eu'ly brood ov<r it. The Spirit seemed to They have suffered so much from ..the Greek
now four of them who "have volunteered their
walk out with convi’i:<i<g nower, in its mighty and al- church that they hate it. They declare that they
services for work lu the foreign field. One o f those
walk out with conviii,.inj{ power, in its might/ and al will not take Catholicism on account of their fear
i.s my own boy, whom I believe God has called In
most matchless message.
of Australia. The Western Recorder makes the fol
my stead, as I failed to respond in tim e. The
The hospitality w is so elatiorate and generous. The lowing appropriate suggestion: “ Since they have
school lacks in equipment, especially library and
growing spirit of progress tingled in the surrounding a dislike for these man-made Institutions, why not
.laboratory furniture.
spiritual atmosphere. The annual or introductory ser Join the Baptists, and thus cast their lot with tho
One who timed me said th at I baptized the 24
mon
was keyed to the trite, vibrant note <>f that gospel, churches of C b ristr” It seenis to us that logic
mentioned above tn U minutes. Can anyone beat
which alone is Divine $ni| whjeh should furnish every ally tbero 1$ notblnf; e lK for tbom to dQ,
tUatT
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denomination. We owe It to those men who, larp-ely
THE CREATION OF THE EDUCATION BOARD.
Ilsh the amount of work required for deRreea given,
wlhout pay, but with little training have preached',
. ... _
and to compare said requirement with the work deActl»g-4iiKm- the-lnirtruet4o n B -g lv e n -« s^ y ^ th e ^ ^
over these hills and valleys, the simple gdtipci of
nesBoe Baptist Convention held at Johnson t;iiy,
Christ, that this great mountain region la a Bs|)tlst.
Tenn:, November 12-14, 1913, the Education^ Commeeting of the Education Board
country. None of us according to our light have?
mission, one of the permanent Boards of the ConNashville, January 23, 1914, In
been more faithful or done better work than they.
vontlon, has asked for, and secured a charter from
o'd6ck. A t m is time, a reThey have evangelized a mighty host, have baptised
the State In order that the Coinm m on may avc
made, a program w ill be adopted, and a .them and organized tHem Into churches, and It be
legal existence and jwwers 0 con rac .
1,1 1, ‘ statement given to the denomination sotting forth
comes our duty to see that they are fully enlisted In
This marks the ci.ns«mmatlon of a task which
Education Board. We desTre to
nil lines of the Master's work, I would like to say
was first discussed some jears ago an w c
meeting, not only ..the. preaUlents ofjtbe. ..jUDlP, but.this will do for this time.
b e e n in a definite way before the Baptists of Tendifferent Institutions of learning with whom we
E. K. COX, Field Worker.
nesseo for the iiast
” name se ec e
enter Into contractual relations, hut also we
which
Commission
, . as largo
,
.
wiin.li the
iiitj V
./OU1
.shall. bo known In the future. desire
a representation,
as possible from the
NOTES OF MEETINGS.
Is the Education Board of the Tennessee Baptist
...
.
. r.
j
. m
executive committee of the different Boards of TrusSince my meeting at CMnquepIn Grove, I filled
Conventlon.
. . . .
, .
tees, so that at this time tentative agreements may
my regular appointment with Cobb’s Creek Church,
In taking out this charter, we have had the assist. . . .
..
^ .u
"
.
, ’
.
. . . »
bemade between
the Board Of Education and the on the third Saturday and Sunday. Had good ser
ance of able, legalcounsel and we believe that, for
_
.
, _ .
,
,
.w w .
..1
Boards of Trustees representing the several Jnstltuvices, and a good collection Sunday for the Orphanage,
our purijose, ■ «;« have secured at last the best vehl^ ,1/
I worshiped with the saints at Butler, the third'
cle for protecting the gifts of our P^ple and for
incorporators who hava taken out the charSunday night. Our Assoclatlonal School Is located
fostering and sustaining our Bap 1st Instltotlons o
^
j . Burnett, J. W. Glllon, 1.
at Butler, with Prof. Romulus Skaggs as principal.
learning. The purpose stated In the com ^^^^^
J. Van Ness, and R. W. Weaver.
Ho Is a "great and good w o r k e r . ________
the Education Board of the Tennessee Baptist Con.
» ,„
, ,
^
This report Is made to the Baptists of Tennessee
On. Tuesany, uocembor 22, I went to Rock Spring
ventlon Is expressed In thefollowing terms:
To
.u ,
., .
..
,
,
. . .
.
» .
J t
.u
In thefirm conviction that at last weare upon the
Church, and baptized nineteen converts. Preached'
promote the educational Interests fostered by the
, .. „
. .. .
. - .
•
„
^
-1^___ ^ .
. .u •■ ■ Rht line, and JLliaL^ under the blesslngs-of Oud, ao
the closing sermon for Brother James Stout, who had"
Tennessee Baptist ConvenObn, to guarantee to those
. . . .
. . ■.
,
u . .
. .
.
.
.1
»
shall be able to do for our schools what Is needed
been in the meeting for nine days and nights. Bro.
who make gifts to educational institutions so fostered
j .u
1
.....
^
” ...
w J
. J . -J..
und to safeguard the gifts of our people so that for
Stout bad almost broken down and was suffering sothat these gifts shal at tUl Imes be devoted to edp^
^
wijh rheumatism that he sent for mo' to come and
cation under Baptist control, to support such Insti,
.
u.
*u
i Ui. . .
.
. .
__ .
purpose alone, for which they are made. Christian
baptize for him.
'—
—
tutions, to assist In their endowment, to. promote co- “1^
^
,
^
__-------------------r— ^— 7—
Educati on under Baptist control.
On
the
fourth
Saturday
In
November,
I resigned
operation and ^ r f e l a O ^ o f schools, to estab Ish
, ^ ^ W EAVER. p7es:'Edu. Com.
at L ittle Doe, .to take charge of Doe Valley. On
new whools and to t^ Is t in the dlsestabl shment of
^ BURNETT. Sec.
Sunday following. Brother James Stout was elected
schools where advisable, and to do all things which
_______________ ’
at Little Doe, I was at Doe Valley Saturday and
shall minister to Christian Education.”
■
Sunday, 27th and 28th. Had good crowds and good
The Convention at Johnson City made the Edu^HERE AND THERE ON TH E FIE LD ,
cation Board of the Tennesisee Baptist Convention
For six months the ‘ writer has been working In services. After preaching Saturday, one of the dea
cons took me to the back side of the church and gave
the vehicle through which the Convention desires various parts of Tennessee, In the -Department of
me n pounding, with flour, rice, s u ^ r , coffee, fruit,
all money raised for educational institutions fost- Ekilistment and Co-operation, and he feels maybe
nlpney, etc.ered by the Convention shall be paid, and expressed some Items about the work would interest the brethSunday we had
Joiners and good collection for
the desire that all financial agents of the Baptist ren.
schools of Tennessee, in asking for gifts to the inImmediately after the Assoclatlonal season, an In missions. The church Is now ready for dedication,
but- wlll not dedicate until next spring.
stitutions they represent, shall use the following stltute was held In the old Stocton Valley AssociaBrother W. W. W’orley was elected pastor of Beth
subecription blank;
tion. This section has been almost enitfeTy" passed
W. H. HICKS.
"I promise to pay to the EDUCATIONAL BOARD by. Our denominational leaders have found it too. el Church last meeting.
Doevllle. Tenn., Dec. 31, 1913.
OF TH E TENN ESSEE BAPTIST CONVENITION, a far from lines of'travel to visit without great sacrlLcorporation organized for the purpose of promoting flee of time and money. Immediately after this work
REV. J. W. LINKOUS.
r the educational interests fostered by the Tennessee began last summer. Prof. F. O. SajLders, the princiBaptist Convention, the sum of | _________ paya- pal of our Mountain School at Helena, wrote .asking
Rev. J. W. Linkous, our beloved pastor, has re
ble_____________ _____________
for a missionary Institute to be held there. So on the
signed the care of our church to accept missionary
“ This gift is made to the said Education Board of 17th of October, your scrite, after a long trip on the _work in the “ Big Emory” Association.
He came-to us nearly two years ago-and has suc
the Tennessee Baptist Convention, in trust, to be railway riding in farm wagons, walking 2 sections of
held and used by them for the purpose of aiding the
Journey, and then riding the last stretch behind 2 cessfully engineered the work, paying off a number
of the church debts, also many souls were born Into
development and maintenance o f _______ _____
mountain mules reached Helena. Don t ask how far
the Kingdom under his preaching, and a number
college in the State of Tennessee, affiliated with the
railway, or jw bat kind of road. He was
added to our church. He has done great and good
Tennessee Baptist Convention, said..7_____ ...,7 1 .
" g l v e t r w e l c o m e ~ B y Prof. Sanders and Rev.
having entered into relationship with the Education
LUlstd, the pastor at Helena, and Jamestown,
work at Calvary Church, and It is with profound
Board of the Tenn. Baptist Convention, by the terms
both, old school mates. Three days later Rev. A. P.
regret we accept his resignation, for we found him to
of which the Education Board and the Tennessee Mahon, the noble pastor at Harriman, Joined us. A
be a strong, fearless preacher of the word of God,
Baptist Convention shall have the right to exercise member of the preachers of the Association came,
and a Baptist of the trifest type.
certain prerogatives in reference to the management
local church came, and for* ten days we talked
He has many friends here who cheerfuliy and
and control of said institution, so long as the insti- shout the great things of the Kingdom. So well
prayerfully recommend him to the good people of
fution has the free use of the income of said funds.” pleased were some of the local brethren, that they
the B ig Emory Association, and our prayers and
The Education Board, being now a ch arter^ body,
decided to have such a meeting there each year, and
good wishes go with him In his work. Respectfully
submitted,
has the right to enter Into contract with any~of the
make that mountain school a center for buildschools fostered by our Convention, and by the apup that, great section. Two brothreiTthere, of”
ROY McKEB,
p roval.of the Convention, sets forth as the condl- broad vision and big hearts, pledged themselves to
R. K. KIMMONS.
tlons upon which money will be given to any one
that all the ministers and workers who would
' Committee,
of these institutions the following terms:
abould be entertained free. So when anyone
1. Benefit named limited to financial terms.
tells you the mountain peopleware little and stingy,
C H A M B E R L A IN A V E . B A P T IS T CHURCH.
2. Agreement to be made binding when $5,000.00
them about Choate, and Reagan, of Poplar Cove
Bro. N. B. Fetzer of Nashville filled the pulpit Sun
have been paid by Commission to party of the second
Altogether It was a delightful time. Brethren San- day morning and at night. Using foV the morning ser
part.*
ders and Lillard are doing splendid work, and the vice-Prov. aa:6, “Train up'a child In the wayTie'sIfoiitd
3. Party of second part, In consideration of flnan- People there will be with us fully when they see the go, and when he is old he will hot depart from it."
clal support and denominational goodwill, agrees to
work as it Is. So after arranging for a similar.meetA t night, Bro. Fetzer spoke, using as his subject Matt.
the following:
.
one yedr ahead, we left for other fields.
2 :il, "And when they* were come into the house they'
( 1)
. The Commission shall bo the Intermediary of • From the crest of the Cumberlands wo came to saw
the the young child with Mary,, his mother, and fell
the Baptist denomination and the institutions of ed- foot-hills of the Unakas, spending five days with Chll- down and worshipped him; and when they had opened
ucation fostered by the Tennessee Baptist Conven- howle Church, in Blount County, on the. banks Of their treasures they presented unto him gifts; gold,
tion.
tbe Little Tennessee. From there we went with the and franklncence, and myrrh.” Bro. Fetzer spoke very
(2)
. Such control by nomination, confirmation or
faithful pastor C. C. Hunt, to Cltlco Church, earnestly
on the
on bis subjects and we feel that bis deep,
election of the Board of Trustees of said institution beautiful Citico Creek. We found a t both places a nospiritual feeling was a blessing to the church. Wo
by the Tennessee Baptist Convention as shall sepoople, who have been much neglected. Good
prfiy^God may bless him In all that he may do in his
cure d^om lnatlonal control of the institutions.
meetings, well attended at both places. You can from
name.
,
(3)
. ^Faculty shall bo composed of men and women some Idea of their Interest, when told, they came withEast Chattanooga, Tenn.
of excellent Christian character, not fewer than 76 their dinners, and part of the time again at night,'
percent of whom shall be members of Baptist church- listening to the same speaker fou^- times a day,
D U C K R IV E R A SSO C IA T IO N .
es, in good and regular standing, the Commission These people are fully missionary at heart when they
I will begin our Associational campaign Jan. 6. Dr.
' having the, right to make modification alone in the know what is being done. Brother Hunt rendered
J. M. Anderson is with me, and we will be at the fol
department of the fine arts.
noble service, and is doing his best. After our splen- lowing churches: New Bethel, Jan. 6; Elbethel, Jan.
( 4J. Curriculum shall contain two hours each
‘H'l Convention at Johnson City, we were back again, 7; North Fork, Jan. 8; Long View, Jan. 9: Union
week devoted to the study o f the Bible or distinc- **> Ibe same Association, holding Institutes with Bro.
Ridge, Jap. 10; Mt. Pleasant, Jan. 11. During the next
tlvely Christian subjects; the curriculum shall be James Pardue at tbr^e of his churches: Oak Grove,
sixty days wc hope to visit every church in the Asso
submitted to the Commission, who shall have advls- Hopewell, and B ig Creek. Began *one with Brother
ciation. Watch the Baptist and Reflector for further
ory power regarding curriculum, correlation, and McDaniel at Cane Creek, but found that four times
anpouncemeots. Pray that this campaign may be a siicother matters pertaining to the general interests of * day was a little too much, and was forced to stop
ceets for-the kingdom in our midst.
the said institution.
fur three days.' These preachers in the mountains
F. M. JACKSO N .
(6). The Commission shall have the right to pub- ttod backwoods'ars not by any. means useless to the
Missionary Evibgelist
I
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PASTORS^ CONFERENCE.
N A SH V IL LE .
First— Preaching by Pastor Fort on "Y c Have Not

Passed This Way Heretofore,” and “A Personal Ques
tion.” Splendid B. Y. P. U. 277 In S. S. 3 addi

B A P T IST AND REFIiEO TO R
Tliec to Hide Me.” Four additions by letter since last
report. Good S. S.
Monterey— Pastor Chunn preached on ‘T h is Month
Shall bo the Beginning of Months to You,” and "The
Enticements "of Sinners.” Good S. S. and congrega
tions,"Respite the snow.

tions.
K N O X V ILLE.
Third—Pastor DeVault reports an extra fine day. 218
S. S.; 46 in B. Y . P. U. A full house in the niornT irst— Pastor Taylor preached on “Self-Cultifrc,”
,iiig and a fairly large audience at night. One received and “ The Prodigal’s Brother.” One baptized; two re
ceived by letter.
by ■ baptism.
•
,
Edgefield— Morning hour, roll call of membership.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor B. C Hening preached on
Certificates of distinction issued to 57 members of “Girding the Mind," and “ Would-be Christiahs.” 638
.junior congregation. Pastor read New Year message. in S. S. One baptized.
Niue additions.,
Bell Ave.— Pastor W. J. Mahoney preached on “Why
^cvcntli— Pastor Wright preached on “The Lord’s Go to Church?” and “ Who Touched .Me?” 606 in S.
^Supper” In the morning:
Observed the Supi>er. S. Four received for baptism.
ilCveiiiog subject, “The Danger of Pushing Qirist
Broadway— Pastor H. C. Risner preached on “ How to
Aside.” Fine day.
Get the Most.Out of the New Year,” and “What Must
Park A vf.— Roll call and the Lord’s- Supper. Annual Not Happen.” 425 in S."S. Four received for baptism.
ek-ction of officers of the B. Y. P. U. Bro. Talm.-ige Three received by letter. Great day. Bro. E. H. Pea
cock took up his work as assistant pastor.
Tippet, student at Union University, talked at night.
South Knoxville— Pastor Bolin preached on ,^‘Why
Centennial— Pastor Bell preached on “ What Think
Yc of Christ?” and “ Acceptable Worship.” 60 in B. Is a Church?” .and “ Redemption Through tl\c Blood.”
Y. P. U.- 120 in S. S. One addition by letter. Ob 256 in -S. S.‘ Five baptized. One received by letter.
One approved for baptism.
served the Supper at morning hour.
Immanuel— Pastor Chas. P. Jones preached on “A
Jarckeland— Pastor J. E. Skinner preached on “Qirist
(Onr Lord,” and “ A Christian Experience.” Large con- New Year Duty,” and “Thoughts for the New Year.”
gregtifljons. Good B. Y. P. U. and S. S. Splendid out 140 in S. S.
Lonsdale— Pastor Sliipe preached on "An Advance
look f«r new year. Eight received by letter.
Grand View— 138 in S. S. Dr. Hibbs of Tennessee Movement,” and “ Preparation to Meet God.” 239 in
S. S. One profession.
College, preached at both hours. Good B. Y. P, U.—
Beaumont— Pastor Webb preached on “ Self-Praise is
Belmont— Pastor Poole preached on “ Where Does
the Soul Go at Time of Death?" and "Shall W c Know Not the Best,” and “A Lost Brother.’! 135 in S. S.
Dr. Taylor of the First church took part in our dedi
Our Friends in Heaven?”
Grace— Pastor Creasman spoke on “The ' Greatest cation at 2:30 p m.
Grove City— Pastor G. T. King preached on “ A New
Possible Prayer for 1914,” and Dr. E. E. Folk preached
Year’s Friendly Interrogation,” and "The Heart’s Best..
at night on “The Burden-Bearer.” Dr. Folk preached
a strong, spiritual sermon, which delighted and greatly Gift.”
Calvary— Pastor li. A. Cate preached on ‘‘You Lack
licnefitcd the audience. 153 in S. S. Fine B. Y. P. U.
One Thing,” and “Have Faith in God.” 103 in -Sr-S.
Great day. Tw o additions.__
Eastland— Pastor W. T. Ward preached in the morn-, . Two received by letter. Average for S. S. In 1913,
ing on “They Forsook All and Followed Jesus,” and 99 2-3.
SmithWood— Pastor S. II. Johnstone preached on
•'fU'atch as .Well as Pray.” Splendid S. S. and B. Y.
“ Self-Culture,” and “The Return of a Wayward Son.”
P. V- One addition to church for baptism
Mt. View— Pastor Williams began work as pastor. Good S. S. Good day.
Oakwood— Pastor Geo. ,W. Edens preached on “God
Aforniiig them e,"The Mission of a Church.” No night
Fulfills His Promises,” and «What is a Christian?” 190
^service on account of bad weather.
^
’
Judson Memorial— Rev. A. I. Foster preached at in S. S. Seven baptized.
■ Burlington— Pastor J. E. Wickham preached on
libth services. Splendid S. S. and B. Y. P. U.
Cookeville— A Pastor’s Conference has been organ “Christian Living,” and “Importance of Being Jlight
ized for preachers around Cookeville with the follow with God.” 81 in S. S. One received by letter.
ing officers: S. N. Fitzpatrick, Pres.; Prof. W. D. Dun, . Lincoln Park— Pastor Pedigo preached on Matt. 15:
Vice-Pres.; J. B .' Riddle, See. Considerable interest 30, and “A Good Resolution.” 84 in S. S. Good day.
^sland Homc-LPastor J. L. Dance preached on “The
is taken in organization.
Supreme Grace.” No night service. 302 in S. S.,:Four
additions since last report.
C H A TT A N O O G A .
■ Bearden— Pastor T. N. Hale preached on “The New
First-*-SpeciaI‘ proferam in the S. S. Pastor preached
on “Our Father,” the first in a series ojr the Prayer Year,” and “Joseph, a Model Young M aa" 112 in S.
■ ■ of the. Kingdom^ and “The Belief of Ite Unbeliever," S. .
the first in a series on. Qiristianily^dn Modern Life.
MEMPHIS.
Nine additions. TwO-professions./One baptized.
First— Pastor Boone preached to fine congregations.
Tabernacle— E. E. George predched on ’‘New "Tear
One addition by letter; two approved for baptism; 343
Purpose,” and “ First and L a^ T h in gs.” Two for bap
in S. S. Good day.
tism. Two reclaimed. 321/in S. S.
Central— Pastor preached at both hours. Four joined
Avondale— Thos. A. §Wofford preached on “The
for
baptism and two by letter. 251 in S. S.
Conforming Powers oL tlic World,” and ‘T h e Message
Bellevue— Pastor Hurt preached at both hours. Two
of Light” 128 in S./S. Large congregations.
St. Elmo— PastcwVesey preached on “ In Business for additions by letter.
LaBclie Place— Pastor Ellis preached to'splendid conGod,” and .“ Tbrde Great Questions.” Two additions.
gregatiods. Four additions by letter; 245 in S7 S.
-Litiud-S.—S. /
. Highland Heights— D. A. Ellis preached at 2:30, and
Ridgedal^T^’astor Richardson preached on “God
Bro. N. B. Graves at night.
Ivoves Us,'^ and “The Tw o Sons.” Good morning conSeventh Street— Pastor J. T. Early preached at both
gregatiofi. Tw o additions. Fine S,. S. Excellent B. Y . ,
hours. Nine additions, four on profession; five by let
P. U,
^
ter; four baptized. P romotion day in S. S. AtteneP
_
Central— Pastor Grace preached on “The Challenge
ance, 236.
’
of the-Unfinished,Task,” and “ He Must Increase.” 180
Rowan— Pastor Utley preached on “The Son Came
in S. S. Fine congregations.
Not to Destroy Men’s Lives, but to Save Them,” and
Highland Par'x— Pastor Keese preached on “The Se“ Wtinessing for Christ.” Four additions, three by let
- cret oJ the Lord," and “This Year Also.” Recognition
ter, and one by restoration.
of new members at morning hour. 57 received during
Union Ave.— Pastor Farrow preached at both hours.
the year. One addition. 223 in S. S. Report for past
Began a series of sermons on “The New Covenenat”
year showed average attendance at S. S. of t9S> with
Heb. 8:9, 13. Morning subject, "I Will Put My Laws
total offering of $467.31. Excellent B. Y. P. U. Good
In Their Minds and Write them in Their Hearts;.”
day.
evenln^T” ! Will be Their God and They shall be My
East Chattanooga— Pastor Baldwin preached on ‘ Obe
People.” Good sef'vfces.'
Two received by letter.
dience to God,” and “The Fall.” Fair congregations.
One baptized. 138 In 8. S.r 66 In O. Y. P. U..
Good day.
McLemore Avc.— Pastor preached a( both hours.
Chamberlain Ave.— N. B. Fetzer, layman, and a for
Two professions. One for baptism; -one baptized. Fine
mer member with us, supplied, preaching on “Train
B. Y. P. U.
Up a Child,” and “ Wise Men. from the East.” Inttresting services. Good day.
Jackson T en a— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached tli*
Oak Grove— Pastor Brooks preached oh “ New Tes
first sermon as pastor in the morning. Subject, ‘T h e
tament on Giving,” and “ What Am I Going to Do for
Possibility of Progress;” evening, “The Need of Holy
Jesus This Year?” Fine S. S . . Interesting B. Y. P. U.
Spirit Power.” Four received by letter. 151 in S. S.
Rossville— Pastor Tallant preached on “ Ye Have
Fine congregations. 'G ood day. These are a great peo^Not PaiMd This Way Heretofore,” and “I Flee to
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pie to work with. They know how to m.ake k new pas
tor and his family feel Svelcome. The ladies helped us
to get our goods straight in our new home, and then
Friday night a great company of the church gave us a
great pounding of such things as we rtiost needed.
Petersburg— Pastor Felix W. Muse preached at both
hours. S. S. taking on new life. Splendid,audiences.
Two additions by letter. Brethren W. A. Muse, T. J.
Lambert and Prof. T. B. Clark were elected deacons.
Ordination next Sabbath.
Ducktown— Mine City Baptist Church. Evangelist
R. D. Cecil preached on “ The Qreatest of These is
Love,” and “ Ministering in Religion.” Qood congre
gations. 96 In S. S.
Dunlap— Pastor Rose .• preached at the morning
hour on “ Pressing For the Prize.”
121 In 8. 8. .
Fine congregation. Rev. W. D .. Fanner pastor of
Methodist church preached at night:
Halls— Pastor R. El Downing preached on “ Christ’s
Journey of Mercy,” and "A 81nner’s Prayer.” Had a
great day, with fine congregations. 2 additions by
letter at evening service. 109 in 8unday School.
Ln some way I overlooked writing you the 28th of
November on your twenty-fifth anniversary. I did not
overlook the event, but merely theTetter-writing part,
of it I wonder if at this late day you will let me ex
tend my congratulations- to you on the splendid service
which you hape beat able to render the cause in Tennessee through the Baptist and Reflector, and to ex
press the wish that you may cHebrate your fiftieth annipersary with equal cause for congratulation. With
best wishes for a prosperous New Year. '
R Y L A N D KN IGH T. Qarksvillc, Tenn.
^
I assisted J. D.-Walker in a meeting a fS e e k HiU, in
Lafollette eight days.
There were several pro
fessions, two baptisms. Seven more were approved
for baptism. I came to Cambry church Dec. 20th.
Left there on the 24th'. There were two professions.
I closed this meeting on account of their house not be
ing ceiled. They are doing qll they can to finish their
house. 1 will go back there just as soon as they get the •
house finished.
W. R. LANDRUM,
Evangelist Campbell County Assoefatioa
Qirrton, Tenn.
Thls has been- a great year In our work. 748 added
to the Baptist churches where we -have helped pas-i
tors In meetings. 128 of these were in the two m eet-■
Ings In Tennessee. During the 27 years of our. mln'ls,try there have been 22,748 additions to the Baptist
nominations. We crave the good fejioyrship and
prayers of the brethren throughout the land.
’
8ID W ILUAM 8.
8an Antonio, Texas. Dec. .30. 191.3.
_________
Saturday and Sunday were dark and gloomy days,
with sn ow and sleet, but our services both days at
Friendship were splendidly attended, and services in
spiring, with one valuable addition Sunday. We turn
our faces God-ward and ask that the" new year may
bring us richer experiences from duties performed
than in the years gone by. Fellow-co-laborers of Tennessee, greetings: Loyalty-Forward-Others.
jd r i N T. O A K LE Y.
Hartsville, Tenn.
lyp closed a meeting at Pleasant Grove church, Dec.
21, resulting in 31 professions, 32 accessions, and 29
baptisms out of 30 candidates, two of the accessions
being restitutions to fellowship. ‘Bro. C. A. Barker
was in charge as evangelist, and Bro. J. J. L. Sherwood,
was present and helping more than one week of the two
the meeting was going o a
W. W. W O RLEY. —
- , Vaughtsville, Tenn.
To our many friends who ministered to our
wounded hearts, by word, letter,,or tender service,
at the time of the severe illness and death of our
dear wife, and mother, we offer these words of sin
cere gratitude and thanks.
T. T. TH 0MP80N and tlhlldren.
Memphis, Tenn.
As the New Year opens, I would be glad to make
engagements for meetings any time during the year.
I bold meetings or assist for free-will offerings, and
entertainment during the meeting. Yours for service.
R. D. OBOIL.
ClsvwlaBd, Tsnn., Jan. 1. U 14.
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MIBglOM D IR IO TO BT
Mtmt4 Convention anil tho Mtnto MU•Urn JToartf—J. W. OiUon, D.D.. Traaaarar o f tha 8Uta Conrantlon and tha
■U U ICitslon Board, to whom all
monajr should ba sdht tor all eauaaO
asoapt tha Orphans* Homs.
Orphnnt’ Momo—C. T. Ohaak. PraaIdant, NashTllla, Tahh.; Rar. W. J.
■tawart, 1141 Blakamors A ts ., NashTlll% Tann., Saeratary and Tranaursr,
to whom all eommunloatlons and
funds should ba dlrsotad. Sand all
suppllaa, fralght prapald. to tha Tanasasaa Baptist Orphans’ Homs, Callandar Station. Tin L. A N. R. R. Mxprasa paekacas should ba sant to
NashTllla, la cars of R ot. W. J. Stawart.
iriMtefariol Bdwoohbn—For Union
UniTorslty, address R ot. R. M. Inlow,
Jaeksoh. Tana.; for Carson and Now*
man Collsca. addrasa Dr. J. M. Bniv
net, Jefferson City, Tenn.; for H all
Ifoody Institute, addraas Dr. H. R.
Wattars, Martin. Tanan.
Tonnieioo ColUgt StudonU Fun4—
R st. H. H. Hlbba, D.D.. F lu n d a l
Sacratary, Murfraasboro, to whom all
communications' should ba addrssssd;
Oaorga J. Bumatt. Praoldant, Mui^
traasboro. to whom all money should
ba sent.
BnptUt HotnorUl MoepUmt—Rur.
Thomas B. Potts, DD., Financial Sooratary. Memphis, Tann., to whom all
toads and oommualoatloas ahould ba
dlraetad.
Mnndmp Sskool Board—J. M. Frost,
D D „ Corraspondlng Boeratary, Nash*
Tllla^ Tana.; A. U. Doona, D D .. Man>phla, Tann., Vlea-Praaldant for Tan*

room M UtUn Board—S mv . B. D.
Gray, DD., Corraspondlns Saeratary,
Atlanta, Oa.; Rar. W. H. Major, DD..
COTlngton. Tann., 'Vtoa-Prasldant for
Tsnnsssaa.
Foroipn MUoUm Board—R ot. R. J.
WllUncham, DD.. Corraspondlnc *800
rotary, Richmond,-Va.; R ot. IFllllam
Lnnaford. DD.. NashTllla, Tann.,
Ylea-Prasldant for Tannassaa.
Baadaif Bekool Ifarlp—W. D. Had*
gins, Sunday School Boeratary, BstUl
Bprlnga, Tann., to whom all oonimnnlcatlona should bo sent.
MtnUtoriai Rai4s/—Carey A. Folk,
Chairman, NashTllla, Tann.; Oaorga
L. Btoarart. Boeratary u d Treasurer,
1000 Broadway, NashTlUo, Tann.
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T H E T R E A C H E R d o in g h is
DUTY AS A c it iz e n .

By J. W. Gillon, Cor. Scc*y and Treas.
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may protest against the preacher being
a citizen, but louder than all the voices
of protest is the demand of his inanh lod that he lie a citizen. F.vil heartcil,
corrupt men may thrcate.i •■ > cut uif his
rations, and turn him out to beg, but
i.' iic be a pian, his manboiKl wilt make
him a citizen who will pei form all the
(lu'ics of a citizen, in spite of the
I.
. First then, what is a preacher? ir.cats of the enemy of gciotl govrrnnent and good citizensV.'i.
What kind of being is he?
4 The preacher is distinctly a citi
I. The preacherTs a man. The old
saying that “there are three classes of zen of the earth. He may hold a “title
people, men, women and preachers” may to mansions in the skies." hut he does
be funny, but it is not true. O f first not je t live in the skies. H f u a pr-s.;<-ctIvc citizen of Heaven, but he is to
Importance is a preacher’s manhood.
••'oxt himself worthy of brc*.\enly citi
The place where earth’s biggest men
are needed is in the ministry. It is a zenship by the way he performs the du
mistake to suppose you can denude him ties of a citizen here. A man who is
of his manhood and keep a real preach not true to his earthly citizenship is not
true to his prospective Heavenly citi
er. You destroy the preacher when he
ceases to be a real man. A preacher zenship. just in the same sense that a
is not a thing which is something more man who docs not love Ills brother
xxhom he has seen cannot love the Lord
than a man. He is not a semi-divinity.
He is not-a wingless angel. If he is whom he has not seen. If Christianity
an>thing, he is first of all a man. Since does not help a man to be a citizen
here; it will furnish a \-ery poor state
manhood does not consist in pounds of
when it takes him to his future abode.
flesh and muscubr power, but in char.acter foundationeil on principle, the The fiituri; Kingdom of Giod Vvill be a
average preacher is, or ought to be,"’ mighty sorry thing, not worth living
more a man than the average man in in, if it is made up of men who were
any other vocation or calling. The poor citizens of earth. It woiild not
largest element in real manhood is char look well to see in Goil's Kingdom, in
the chief scats, the men who most gross
acter—the right kind of character. We
ly neglected' citizenship here. If preach
may have a voter, or wage earner, or
a capitalist without worthy character, ers arc to meet their duties as citizens,
but not a real man. This being true, they must do so here on earth, for here
the most genuine man in any communi is their present field of labor Mr.
ty ought to be its preacher, and the big Cleveland well said fhat “if good men
gest thing about a prbacher ought to be arc to interfere to make political ac
tion what it should be, they must not
his manhood.
3. The preacher is a man before a suppose that they ^ill come, upon an
open field unoccupied by an opposing
Christian. Given a real man and you
force. On the'’ ground they neglectexi
have a possible great Christian: given
they
will find a host of those xvho en
a sorry man, and if you have a Chris
tian at all you have a sorry one. Man gage in politics for personal ends and
hood does. not make the Christian, but sel’fish purposes, and this ground can
it furnishes a fine foundation for oi^e. not be taken without a hand to hand
Christianity does not make a man, but conflict. The attack must be made un
it saves and adorns one. So Christiani der the banner of disinterested goo<l
ty is not first, but second, while man citizenship, by soldiers drilled in les
hood is first This is just as true of sons of patriotism. They must be en
the preacher as of any other individual. listed for life, and constantly on duty."
The bigger the man in real manhood If this wholesome preaching is not ap
before he becomes a Christian, the plicable to the prevher, to whom is
greater will be the Christian when he it applicable? If the preacher is the
becomes a Christian. The greater the right kind of man, and the right kind
manhood before Christianity comes in, of Christian, the right kind of preacher,
the greater the preacher when the man and the right kind of citizen, he is the
becomes a preacher. So we need to leading citizen, o f , his community, and
put the emphasis on the man and.not* if this be true, shall he lay down on
. the preacher.' If the man is there, the his duties as a citizen, and expect others
to perforrrt their duties? If he does
preacher part of him will take care of
jlself. If the man is not there, neither not lead in citizenship, in what d oes'
God nor angels, nor God and angels he lead? If he does not lead in the per
formance of citizenship duties, is he
can take care of the preacher. So th?
fit to lead in anything else? To ask these
preacher must be preeminently a man.
3. If the preacher is a man, his man-r questions is to answer them. The
hood demands citizenship. ' There is preacher must take an active part in
the alTairs.of State .and Nation.
no place in the ministry for the man

burden upon any layman’s shoulders
that He does., not also lay upon the
shoulders of the preacher.
In discussing this subject I want to
do two things: first, I want to analyze
the preacher, in order to determine
^
. what manner of licing he really is.
Second, I want to point out his duties
in the light of his nature.

I fcel vcry much like there ought to
be a text for this discourse, and i f I
were to use a text it would be Matth.ew
^ : 3 i , which reads: “ Render unto C *sar the things that are Czsar’s, and un
to God the "things that are God’s.”
This, to be sure, was the Savior’s re
ply to a question put to Him by His
enemies, but if^is not to be supposed
that it has application to only those
who are enemies. The significance of
the statement is that there are certain
duties which are distinctly duties to
state, and other duties which are primar
ily and distinctly duties to God. This
does not mean, of course, that a man can
Jieglect God, and yet do his duties to
state, or that he can do his duty to God,
and at the same time neglect his duty
to the state. God and the state arc not
One, Mit God is so vitally connected
with all right that you cannot neglect
the right anywhere without neglecting
God, and you cannot do^your full duty
to God without doing your whole duly
everywhere.
All of this is as applicable to the
preacher as to any one else. I cannot
Cpn^ive of the l^aster laying a moral

who is too big a fool to be a citizen,
a man who has not sense enough to
know what real citizenship is, a man
who does not know what will make a
real citizen, and keep him after he has
been made. 'There is no .place in the
ministry for the man who ir too mean
to be a citizen, a real citizen, a citizen
jyho blesses and never curses his com
munity, city, county. State, or nation.
Other vocations, calling^, or profes
sions may be able to furnish shelter
for the unworthy citizens, and maint.nin
their dignity, but not so the ministry.
There is no place in the ministry for
the man who is too good to meet any
and all demands of real citizenship.
The higher the type of man, the more
imperative the demand that he be a
real citizen.
That is one and the
same thing at saying that the higher
the type of preacher, the more impera
tive is the demand that he make a citi
zen among citizens.
The party politic!^ and the lawless
grading from him in both directions
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sciousness that he is doing his duty as
much there as when he stands in bis
pulpit expounding the Word of God (o
his congregation.

5. The preacher doing his <lntx as
a citizen is merely practicing xylial be
preaches.
Men everywhere need to learn ibai
there is a vital connection between right
doctrine and right living and right act
ing. This is just as true in the sphere
of citizenship as anyxvhere else. There
is cither not much to the doctrine
preached, or the man who hears it or
preaches it does not believe it, and is
not much affected by it, if it does not
in every w.ay make him lictter in citi
zenship .IS well as in all things else.
If the doctrine believed xvorks out a
lietter manhood, o.f what use is the
manhood if it does not spend itself to
help make others better? Since there
is such an intimate and vital relation
ship between good government and
good morals, because good girvernnicnt
depends upon good morals of the indi
vidual citizen, and the good morals of
the individual citizen is helped by good
government, in xvhat sphere can the
preacher find a larger field o f useful
ness than in the exercise of his rights
as a citizen to help ma'ice gox'crnnient
good? If he docs not strive to help
make a good government under xvhich
it is easier for mcti to lix'c right, and
harder for them to do xvrong, there is
either something radically wrong with
the doctrine -he preaches, or in the grip
with which he holds the doctrines
This being true, a preacher may -.•ell
afford to be dubbed a “ political par
son,” because in presenting his doc
trines he uses illustrations found in
politics .md..State affairs, and shows
how the doHsines prcacheil compel
him and all other men who believe them
to take certain definite stands iKiliti-'
cally. Some' people will not like it if
he does, and they will likely use epi-'
thet.s, and prophecy his downfall, and
pretend to lament the soiling of his •
ministerial garments in thp political
mire, bul if he is xvortby to fill the sta
tion to which he h.is been exalted, ttonc
of these things will deter him from the
performance of his political dulic.s, or
his citizenship duties. O f course, bad .
men will not xxant preachers in politics,
neither does the devil want them there.
It may be •possible that the preachers
being there will draw the lines betxx-cen ,
the evil and the good the tighter. IF
is altogether possible that it may nr*
ray the ex'il men against the goo<l ’men,
and the good against the evil, to such ■
an extent that many roily hate the
preacher, and thus be beyond his reach,
but if they arc separated on principles,
and the evil man hates the preacher’s
principles, he is just as far beyond his
Mr. Roosevelt has said, “the prime reach as if he hated the preacher. 'I'hc
fact is, it is not the preacher the evil
thing that every man who takes an
interesf in politics should remember, is man hates, but the things for which he
stands. Every preacher needs to get
that he must act, and not merely crU t
cise the actions of others. It is not^ himself to one side from the xx’orhl,
the man who sits by the fireside read- • and demand of himself that he.practice
vx'hat he preaches.
ing his evening paper, and saying how
bad our politics and our politicians are
who will ever do anything to save us.
It is the man xvho goes out in the rough
hurly-burly of the caucus, the primary
and the political meeting, and there
faces his fellows on equal terms.”
There are no reasons why the laymen,
should do this, that are not also good
reasons why the preacher should not
do it. No, reason can be urged a^inst
the preacher dding so, for whiclji you
cannot find an equally good reason why
the layman should neglect to do his
duty also. Let it be clearly stated that
the preacher is under every high and
holy obligation to be a leader in citi
zenship, both in thought and teaching,
and in action. When this leads him in
to politics, let him go with the con

6.
The preacher doing his duty as a
citizen is merely a m.in working as he
prays.
If the preacher believes his doctnms,^
he must pray for the success of the doc
trines. The success of his doctrines
are not locked up in him, but he xvill
work hard to help the Lord'answer hil
prayers. If the preacher’s doctrines
will make good citizAis out of those
who hear them, the practice of his doc1
trines will also help to make an '
citizen out of the preacher. It is hypo- ■
crisy to ask God to make other men
do their duty, when the one offering the
prayer will not do his duty.
II. All of this raises the question,
"what, are the preacher’s citizenship du( Continued on payje 14,J
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with eburebrs represented, also Chair 3 P. M.— Psalm 96. A'ouno W o m a n ’s
men of State Survey work, with their
H our.
Committees.
Prayer for a great increase of student
Yon will all be glad to read the
volunteers, for young women who
message of our ncw’ly elected Presi
will lead in the foreign mission work
dent, Mrs. Carter, who Is restored fo
in the churches at home; for young
health, and engaged once more in .ac
women who shall train our children
tive service.
in missions for Japan and Korea.
In the Pr.ayer Calendar, days arc
Pcnediclion,
■ set apart, in this first month of the New
A ear to specially remember the officers
MRS. C A R T E R ’S M ESSAGE.
.
of the Woman’s Missionary Union of
Having been prevented by illness
the S. B. C. May we so remember
from
attending the Convention of W.
them in our prayers.
M. U. in Memphis, I shall have to ex
I he General Adviscry Commission
representing the Federation of W o press through the cold medium of ink
man’s Board of Foreign Missions in and paper, my appreciation of the
the ’ United States has appointed high honor conferred upon me on that
I’rid.ay, January gth, a day of united occasion. When I learned by telegram
that I had.been made President of the
prayer for- woman’s foreign miBionary
work, and suggests the following pro W. M. U., my prayer was “Lord make
me worthy.” This prayer will rise
gram to lie used in union meetings in
from my heart constantly, througli the
every tow’ii and city of our land. ,
days to come, for certain it is, I real
.An invitation should be given
ize my unfitness for this important
through the Interdenominational Com position. While a woman of more
mittee of the town to all woman’s mis- ability may have been chosen for Pres
sioiiary societies to meet in some cert
ident, I count myself second to none
trap place for-pr.aycr. If there is no in love and loyalty to bur Union. I
such interdenominational committee of thank the Baptist women of Tennessee
women the Commission urges that one . for calling me fo serve them, and I
be formed immediately, representing can assure them that mine will indeed
women of all the evangelical churches. be a labor of love.
.A leader should be chosen for the
It will be a comfort and pleasure
day, with four other leaders, one -for
to learn many things from our lovely
e.ach hour o f the d.ay. If missionaries
and sweet-spirited former President,
are available they may be given a brief
Mrs. Wheeler, upon whose wisdom and
time, ten or fifteen minutes, to pre
judgment our Union has long and
sent' the needs of their fields, for which
safely rested. ’ The Divisional Viccsfiecial prayer should be made. Qiarts
Pjesidents and Superintendents of .As
and maps are-Hhiminating. The topics
sociations can be counted on, we know,
for each hour should be plainly writ
to co-operate heartily in all plans for
ten upon the Idackboarrl on large sheets
the further development o7 our be
of manila paper, unless prmterl* topics
loved Upion.
.The Executive Board
arc furnished. The hymns should be
will prove a tower of 'strength, as
selected and announced by the leader
linked together by the sweet ties of
for the d.ay, who will also introduce the
Christian fellow’ship, we pray and plan
leaders for the hours. , ~
_together
for larger things.
For
.As this is a Day of Prayer it isTiot- twenty-five years
our
Union has
desirable to have long] addresses. Each
grown so surely - and steadily, that it
leader will suggest and expl.lin her is easy to predict for it a glorious fu
topics and others m.ay speak briefly of ture of achievement. Each
special needs In whieh they arc inter mark a growth in gifts— will each
ested., I.ct us remember that without year mark a growth in spirituality?
intercessory prayer our work is in vain. If not, ruin, and disaster must follow’,
Let every preparation be "made most and deservedly so.
earnestly and ppaycrfully. - Send no
As the New and, untried year stretch
tices widely and promptly. Secure wo
es out' before us, freighted with possi
men of faith and power for leaders.
bilities and responsibilities, let us en
Provide all possible information conter upon it gladly and with the determ
• cerning the needs of foreign lands.
ination to make the year 1914 the very
■ The hours to be-observed arc^from best yet.
10 to 12 a. m., ami from 2 to 4 p. m., “Another y e y is dawning, dear Mas
but when deemed. advis.ible a shorter
ter let it be
service may be substituted, giving a harf“ In w’prking or in waiting, another year
hbiir’ to each topic, and held eltiier in
with Thee.
_tlic jiio m in g-o rafttm o on .— ...... .........

lliis week wc arc observing our
Week of Prayer-for world- wide Mis
sions. A splendid program has j»een
prc|iarcd, and we ho|K’ that wc ni.-iy
gain much helpful information, and
that it will prove a season of spiritual
refreshment and generous gifts.
We have said much on this page con
cerning our Christmas Offering for Chi
na, (we ho(>c not too initch) and have
Irieil to give you the Iwst thouglits of
our denominational leaders on this sulv—
jeci. They are earnestly and prayer
T O P IC S FO |4 PRAYER.
fully awaiting tfic results
their ef-.
G e .n eral S ubject F or T he D a y
forts, and we arc sure that we are go
ing to cheer and encourage them in That Women May Accomplish Their
Part In World Evangelization.
the difficult task they have undertaken,
Prayer for unity; for all Woman’s
by larger gifts and by lives of deeper
to A. M.— John 17.
consecration in His service.
Boards of Missions; for' our new
Our topic for January is Adoniram,
F/fderation; for a vision of the task;
and Ann Hasseltine Judson, pioneer
for our missionaries; for guidance
American Missionaries. The wonder
and wisdom; for Africa, Turkey,
ful story of their lives is read again
Egypt, Persia, and Arabia.
and again, with renewed inicresh Per
It .A. M,— Matthew 28:t6-20.»
haps this month some of our Y. VV.
Thanksgiving for all that God. has
A.’s, Royal Ambassadors, or Sunbeams,
wrought througli women. Prayer
may for the first time learn of these
for faithfulness in our stewardship;
Missionaries, who thought thcniselves
for native Christi.m converts and
just ordinary people, like the rest of
leaders throughout the world; for
ns; yet did sucli great things for the
China and the Philippine Islands.
Master and paved the way for those
A box luncheon at noontime u
who were to follow them. ' The story
Sugsesled.
of how Mrs. Judson saved Dr. Judson’s translation of the Bible into Bur 2 P. M.— Romans 10:8-17.
For plans for united effort in for
mese, at the sacrifice of her own life,
eign lands, through college, hospi
is beautifully told in the little leaflet,
tals, and preparation of literature;
“The Price She Paid," which is sent
for India, Burma, and South Ameri
from the Rooms - of the W. M. U. in
ca.
BaltimoK.
An offering, with special music, is
^W e hope soon to publish a complete
Suggested.
lUl of members of the Executive Board,
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The Quickest, Simplest
Cough Remedy
K a a ilr an d ChCRpijr H ad e a t
Hom e. Saves T o n •>.
I This plan makes a pint of cough
syrup— enough to last a family a long
time. You couldn’t buy as much or as
good cough syrup for $2.90.
Simple as it is, it gives almost in
stant relief and usuallT conquers an
ordinary couijffi in 24 hours. 1'his is
partly due toQhe fact that’l l is slightly
laxat'ix'e, stimnlates the ^ p e titf and'
has an excellent tonic effect. It is
pleasant to take— children like it. An
excellent remedy, too, for whooping
cough, spasmodic croup and bronchial
asthma.
Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
% pint of warm water, and stir for 2
m in u te Put 2% ounces of Pinex 1 flftv
cents’ worth) in a pint bottle, and add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectlv.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two...dt__
three hours.
. Pine is one of the oldest and best
known remedial agents for the throat
membranes. Pinex is a most valuable
concentrated compound of Norway white
pine extract, and is rish in guaiacol and
other natural healing elements. Other
preparations will not work in this
combination.
'The prompt results from this mixture
have endeared it to thousands of house
wives in the Unitsd- States and Canada,
which explains why the plan has been
imitated often, but never succesafnlly.
A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. Your druggist has
Pinex, or will get it for you. If not,
send to The Pinex C a , .Pt. Wayne, Ind.

now I am in that wonderful place for
a year's study, preparing myself to do .
the Master's work.
There are fifty-three girls here, an
increase of ten or more over last year.
Two rooms have been rented across
the street liccause of lack of space in ~'/
•the school.
Would you like to know how wc
spend our day? The rising bell rings
at six, and at six forty-five, the quiet
bell. Fifteen minutes before "tlic breakfast "liour we have our private devo
tions. .After~breakfast, all assemble in
the Chapel where one of the students
hour prayer ser
vice. A t nine, wc have a class at the
Seminary under either Drs. Sampey, or
Robertson, in Old or Ntw Testament.
.After chapel service there. Church His
tory is enjoped for one hour, under
Dr. MsGIothlin. Besides these studies,
some students have Sunday School
Pedagogy, Biblical Introduction, So- '
ciology. Theology, Comparative Relig
ion, and Missions. Here in the Train
ing School, wc have a study of Per
sonal Work, '(Expression, Vofral and
Instrumental Music, and Medical Lec
tures. Each one has a particular part
of the household work, which changes^
.Another year - of mercies, of faithful monthly. For this month, I am se rv r""
ing supper with two other girls. After
ness and grace.
Another year of gladness, in. the shin the work of the day, we come together
in thb evening for another devotlonaal
ing of Thy face.
service.
Another year of progress. AnotherOur motto is, “ We would.see Jesus.” year of praise.
How I wish we had a large numlicr
Another year of proving Thy presence of Tennessee girls here!
I am the
all the days.
sole representative of the Volunteer
State. Gjrls, if you could only realize
Another year of service, of witness, the great blessing you w’oulil receive
for Thy love.
by coming here, I am sure many of you
Another year of training, for holier who hake surrendered' your lives would
work above.
gladjy accept this woiidefful privilege.
If any of you are interested in better
Another year is dawning, depr Master preparing yourselves to do the Master’s
let it be.
u'ork, write to me at 334 E Broadway,
On earth, or else in Heaven, Aonther and let me tell you more of our Khooil.
year for Thee.”
Although out of the State for the year,
MRS. A V E R Y CARTER.
I am still thoroughly interested in all
that concerns Tennessee W. M. U.
A M E SSA G E FROM T H E T R A IN 
M A R Y N ORTHINGTON.
ING SCHOOL.
l.ouisville, Ky.
Did you ever want to do something
very, very much for a long time and
— r o n m p i—
H A IR B A C b A M
have it denied you . year after year ?
A talltt prepentioe ol auHL
- Helpsloeredleeledesdnia.
It has been my very earnest desire to
I Farit u lirias Cafar aad
attend^ our W. M. U. Training School
ia Louiirillc, K/., for many years, and
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had chosen to make it public would have greatly
"Brother Jonea loved to say kind words; encourcrippled his influence. W e have never told It to
aging words, to^ hla pupils,, to young ministers and
anyone, either publiety or privately. Instead we
to his friends w ho we're worthy of praise. And 1
have taken every occasion to te ll som ething good
have observed with much pleasure that you, my dear
PtoblMiwd W M kir b7 th«
about him— and there was much to tell. Did w e
brother, have the same spirit, and often say kind ■
B A P t t t t PUBUBHIITO OOMPANT.
things about your brethren, which are highly appre
Office: IfUbtti 31, Sunday School Board Building, 161 do right? W e think so, and we believe that he
ciated and do much good."
would think so.
Eighth A va, N. Telephone Main 1643.
•
Another good brother w rote us a letter strongly
EDGAR B> F O L K .................President and Treasurer
THE GOOD SAMARITAN.
censuring us for our policy. W e took the flrst op
C. T. CH EEK .................................... • • Vice-President portunity to say som ething good about him, which
A Lawyer. One learned in the Jewish la^^j
I
C. A. P O L K ........ ^ ........... ........................... SecreUry
was
a
kind
of
doctor
of
divinity
or
theotogt^l
pm.
j
was thoroughly deserved. Since then we h ave not
fessor. He had heard th e flew leacheF tr y in g to,
heard anything from him in condemnation o f our
"T h e BapUat," • s U b lls h s d l » U i " r k » Baptist
the crowds which thronged him. The lawyer do^
or," astabflshsd I»71; consolidated^ A ug. U , 11»A
policy.
termlned to put to him a test question— or ratkar
Is it too much for us to say that we could set
EDGAR E. F O L K ........ .............................. ......... Editor
the test question, the question, the answer to wfifidk
Tennessee on Are in a few weeks, perhaps in one
FliEETWOOD B A L L ................Correspoadlng Editor
would be indicative of the answer to eveny other
issue, it w e should tell th a bad things we have
■ n tsrs d at tb s post oO os at NashvlUs. Tsaa.. at ssoquestion, the question of questions, tha- enlvorsal
heard about some of our brethren, as Texas was
oad-olass oiall ratss.____________________
question, the question asked by every human being,
set ein fire some tw enty years ago? But instead
~
Sabeeriptlea. ps* Aaamss. la A d raae s.
and which, -must bo answered b y . every teacher of
of a policy of blame, we prefer oti# of praise. We
religion. What must I; dn. to, inherit eternal life?
prefer to tell the good rather than the bad about
To N ia U to r s ........................... ........................ ......... *
Ah! eternal life. A ll are seeking it. A ll have lost
our brethren. W e prefer to m ake the Baptist and
it— lost It through the sin of their representative
Reflector constructive rather than destructive; to
head in the beautiful Garden of Eden, lost it throug]!,
p l e a s e n o t ic e .
build up rather than to tear down; to help every
their own sinful dispositions Inherited from tWs;
The label on the paper w ill tell you when your sub- one rather than to hinder anyone; to 'p u r c u e a
forefather, lost it through the expression of this sin
sciiption expires. Notice that, and when your time positive rather than a negative policy; to try to
ful nature In personal alna A ll want to regain, (his,
is out, send your renewal without waiting to hear bring the brethren to know one another; to know
lost life. Can Paradise lost ever become Pomdiso,
from UB.
the good side, not the bad side, each of the other,
regained? How?
ly you wish a change of post office address, al and thus to lead them to love one another, instead
The Lord often adopted the Socratian method of •
ways give the post office from which, as well as the of setting them at one another’s throats.
answering a question with a question. “What isi
post office to which you wish the change made. Al
This has been our policy in the post. W p shall
written in the law?” he asked. "HOw readest thou?"'
ways give In full and plainly written every name an4
expect it to be our policy in the fnture. Do yop
You are a lawyer. You are fam iliar with the Jtnwpost office you write about
wish the paper to pursue a different policy? Vfa
Address all letters on.Jiusineas and all correspond cannot think so.
Ish law. What does that say? The lawyer promptly
ence, together with all moneys intended for the paper,
replied by giving an admirable summary of the law,
May we speak of another policy we have tried
to the Baptist and Reflector, S26 Cole Building, Nash to pursue? When we first became editor we found
correctly summing u|i the first four commandments
ville, Tenn. Address only personal letters to the two rather distinct parties am ong the Missionary
as nieanlng love for Qod, and the ether six ns mean
editor, individually.
ing love for one’s fellow-man, o r his neighbor,
Baptists o f Tennessee. One put emphasis on the
We can send receipts. If desired. The label on your
whom he should love Os hlmdelf, The Lord com
Baptist side, the other on the Missionary side; one
paper w ill serve as a receipt how ever- If that is not
on the doctrinal, .the other on the practical In re mended hla reply, and added, ‘‘This do and thou
chan g^ . in two weeks after your subscription has
Shalt live." That is the standard set before men—a
ligion. W e said, “ Gentlemen, you are both right
been se n t drop us a card about i t
perfect obedience to law, a perfect love to God and
about it. W'e believe in being both a Missionary
Advertising rates liberal, and will be furnished on
man. But let it be remembered that the obedience,
and a Baptist, in both the doctrinal and the prac
application. Make all checks, money orders, etc.,
must be perfect. Paul said afterward, “ Cursed is,
tical. It takes both to m ake a fu ll, true, wellvayable to the Baptist Publishing Company.
every one that continuetb not in ail things which sr»,
rounded, well-grounded Baptist. It is a case of
written in the book of the law to do them." And,.
the shield that w as gold bn one side and
' a DVBIRTISING DEPARTMENT IN CHARGE OF
James said, “ For whosoever shall keep the wYn>le.
silver on the other.
It requires both the
JACOBS * CO., CU N TO N , S. C.
law anrf yet offend in one point, is guilty o f the,
doctrinal and the practical to m ake up the
whole."
Soucrruio O m c ss.
Baptist shield.
L et them both go together.
The lawyer recognized that he did not measure up,
K K Gould, 118 West 28th S t , New York, N. Y.;
W e believe in the good old Baptist doc
to the standard laid down in his own law, with wbich,
L. S. JYanU ln, 411 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago, lU.," S. trines of loyalty to God’s W ord, the kinship of
he was perfectly familiar. Desiring, though, to Jus-,. ,
K. D w d y, 711 SUughter Bldg., Dallas, Tex.; A. C. Christ, a spiritual religion, regeneration before
tlfy himself, the lawyer asked, ‘‘Who is'm y nclgh-Smith, 1222 Mutual Bldg., Richmond, Va.; J. M. Rid ' church membership, salvation by grace through
bor?’’ How am I to fulfil my obligation to him?
dle, Jr., Box 46, Nashville, Tenn.; J. B. Keough, Wes faith, not of w orks and not of baptism, the immer
The answer was a concrete illustration of neigh
ley Memorial Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.; W. C. Tnlem an,'420 sion of a penitent believer in w ater the only bap
borliness in the shape of. one of the moat beautiful
Mariner and Merchants Bldg.,' Philadelphia, Pa.; J. tism, baptism before the supper. B ut wo do not
parables in the Bible, probably the most beautiful
O. Young, 1307 Walheim Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.; W. believe in stopping there. W e believe in gninp;
next to the parable of the Prodigal Son, and next
T. Weimhafh, 324 Whitney Bank Bldg., New Orleans, -into all the world and preaching the gospel— the
to that the moat fam iliar and most used in sermon
_Lg.l IL J ,-C a rte iv -^ e tro ltrlU c n .; C.” A. Cour, 409 gospel as Baptists bold it and teach it— to every
and illustration— the Parable of the Good Samaritan,
Globe Democrat Bldg., S t Louis, Mo.; F . C. Roder creature. In other words, we believe in being a
ick, 1322 East McMillan S t . Walnut Hills, Cincinit Is called.* But while it is called a parable, and
full, thorough Missionary Baptist.
naU, Ohio; W. S. Adams, Curtis C o u rt Minneapolis,
probably was, yet th ere’ was so much truth in it,
T his policy we deliberately adopted in the beMinn.; C. P. Mellows, 24 Milk S t , Boston, Mass.; A.
BO much veri-simiUtude, it was se true to life as to
O'Daniel. Clinton, 8. j j , ----------------------------------------- . ginning of- dUr w ork as editor. This policy we
be very real. The “ certain man,” who went down
have earnestly tried to carry out in all of our edi
from Jerusalem to Jeripho, like “ the sower who went
torial life. T his policy we shall try to carry out ' lorth to sow,” was perhaps simply a typical man.
O U R AIM.
as long as we . may remain editor. Are we
The incident in the parable occurred not once, but
For 1914; State Missions, $38,000; Foreign Missions,
r ig h t About it?
Do you endorse this policy, or
often, Jerusalem is 2,600 fee t^ b o v e the level of
$35,000; Home Missions, $37,500; Orphans’ Home, $25,would jrou prefer to have the paper pursue a d if- ' the Mediterranean Sea. Jericho is 825 feet below
000; Ministerial Relief, $3^Soo; Ministerial Education,
feren t policy; to put ail the emphasis *either on
the level, so that betw.een Jerusalem and Jericho,
$3,000 4p,Qpo conversions.
the doctrinal or^ on the practical, either on the
there was a difference in altitude of 3,42$ feet, or
For 1938: 400,000 Baptists; contributions, $1,000,000.
Baptist or on the M issionary? Then you w ill have
two-thirds of a mile— qnite a descent in a distance
to get another editor, for we do not believe in
of only about 12 miles. In 1898 a well-graded road
OUR p G l i c y ,
that policy, and neither do the Baptists of Tennes
was built from Jerusalem to Jericho by the Sultan
When a boy we w ere taught, " I f you cannot say see generally, as we have good reason to believe. ’
for. Emperor W illiam of Germany, . This road .winds
an)rthing good about a person, say nothing at a ll."
In other words, the policy of the Baptist and R e
along the mountain sides, between the precipices
This teaching we have, trled^to carry out in llfe.- flector is summed up in its motto, " S jmaking tha
-and ravines,- and in places is quite steep. Caves in
And especially we have tried to carry it out in the tm tlrtn 'love.*'^ “ 'W e"beTre^ in speakFug the truth
the cliffs form convenient lurking places for robliers,
policy of . the Baptist and Reflector. O ur o b se rv e -. — the truth, the w hole truth, and nothing but the
while the curves In the ijjad give them opportunity
tion has taught us that everyone has a good side truth— speaking it earnestly faith fu lly, plainly,
for pouncing upon the unwary traveler" This is
and everyone has a bad side. If we look for the strongly, w ithout any evasion or equivocation,
true now, as wo had occasion to observe. ,But in
good, we can find it. If we look for the bad, we w ithout any hesitation or apology, but speaking
the time of opr Lord the road was probably narrow
can And that. W e prefer to look for the good. the truth in love, speaking it kindly, gently, lov- '
er and) steeper than now, and perhaps the lurking
The bee looks for the good, the bussard for the ingly, so as to win not to repel those who hear it
places for robbers more numerous. Then, as now,
bad. W e would rkther be a bee than a buzzard. or read it.
the robbers^were there.
"T h ere Is so much good, in the worst of us.
Our policy then is sim ply our motto, “ Speaking
This was the setting of the parahle. Bear In
And so much bad in the beet of us.
the trutji in love"— love for God, love for Christ,
mind that the man who .“ went down from Jerusa- ‘
T h at it ill behooves any of us
love fdr Hi4 cause, love for the truth, love f(^r the
lem to Jericho,” was a Jew. A fter he had been
To speak ill of the rest of us.”
world, love for lost souls, love for our feilowmen,
robbed, wounded and half dead lying by the road
W e have sometimes been criticized for pursuing especially those who are of the household of faith,
side, unable to move, but hoping, praying, that some
this policy. It has been said that there is too particularly the Baptist faith; love for our breth
one would come by to-help him, he looked and sawmuch o f praise and not enough of blam e in the ren everywhere, but especially our B aptist brethren
coming towardt him a priest— a preacher, his pastor,
columns o f the B aptist and Reflector. W e heard in Tennessee.
,
wo would say. Ho knew him by bis costume, per
not lon g ago of a brother who made this criticism .
haps knew him personally, had probably seen him
He is a good brother. He was doing and is doing
Since the above was in type, one of the best ministering in the temple at Jerusalem. ' It any on*a noble service in the Master’s Kibgdom . But we
men in Tennessee, in w riting to us with reference would help the poor man, surely thiSi priekt woultUfhappened to know som ething on him which if we
to Dr. S. B. Jones, adds the following: ------How his heart boat w ith Joy at sight of the prla
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A feeble cry. The priest looked up, saw the man, quietly in his own home in Clarksville, among a peo
thought, "Well, I am sorry for him. But I haven’t ple Whom he loves and who love him devotedly. In
time to stop and attend to him. I’m in a hurry to fact, the devotion of the members of the Clarksville
get home. I ’ve been gone for some time now, and Baptist Church to their pastors has always been very
must get on." So ho -"paued hy on the other side,” as remarkable and very beantiful.
far as possible from the poor man, and left him to lie
We mentioned recently that the Clarksville church
there and die there. And then there came a Le- sent four of its members, including the pastor, to
vlte—a deacon. Surely he would help, even if the the Tennessee Baptist Convention at-Johnson City,
priest would not. But the Levlte had business in and paid the way of all. Pastor Knight tells us that
Jericho. Ho did not have time to stop lind help the the three laymen want the church to send four other
poor manr-Besides,-he might get hlinself in trou members to Jackson next year and pay their way.
ble. Some one might try to saddle the crime on These three laymen will go and pay their own way.
him. The best thing to do was to attend to his own ^Isn’t that flneT
business. And so ho, too, "passed by on the other
Pastor Knight kindly drove us over to New Provi
side,” and left the poor man lying there, and dying
dence, across the river from Clarksville. Here we
there.
had the pleasure of meeting Brother B. McNaU, Bish
op of the New Providence Church. He is quite pleas
And then there came by—whoT A Samarttant A
Samarittln? Pshaw!
"The Jews and Samaritans antly situated and is enjoying his work. We spent
had no dealings with each other.” The Samaritans a short while in the home of our friend. Brother J.
were a mongrel race, a mixture of the Jews left J. Garrott. We were surprised when Brother Gar
rett told us that the precious day was his eightieth
behind after the conquest of the kingdom of Israel
by the Assynians and the Assyrians sent back to birthday. He is well and strong and hale and hearty;
colonize the conquei^ country. As a result there his eyes are not dim; his hair is not white; he stands
was the Intensest'hatred between the Jews and the erect and looks to be twenty years younger. We were
Samaritans. The Jews despised the Samaritans as sorry to learn that Sister Garrott has been in poor
a mongrel race. They looked upon them as rene health for some time. Brother and Sister Garrott
gades, os traitors to the Jewish race. And the Sa have been towers of strength in the New Providence
maritans returned the feeling with Interest. They” "Church for a long time. We hope they both may be
delighted in doing everything possible to annoy the spared other years.
While in Clarksville, we were told that they had
Jews. They would' light false beacon ilres to de
been having quite a good deal of trouble with blind
ceive them. They scattered dead men’s bones in the
tigers, but that the town is now dry—thanks to the
temple, so sacred to the Jews. Put together the
prejudices of the English and Irish, the Germans good citizens of the place and Judge C. W. Tyler.
Just before we were there a number of ex-saloon
and French, the whites and negroes, and you begin
keepers and other boot-leggers had been arrested and
to realize to some extent the prejudices between the
were fined IIOO.60 and given 90 days in Jail. The
Jews and the Samaritans. If anyone would not help
this |)oor Jew, it would be a Samaritan. But the ^all sentence was suspended upon good behavior.
Samaritan had a heart in him. He felt with Juve The largest ex-saloon-keeper refused to plead guilty
and asked for a Jury trial. The Jury put upon him a
nal, “ I am a man and consider no part of humanity
fine of $250.00, and Judge. Tyler added to this a sen
foreign to me.” "Here is a Jew. If he were all right
tence of 90 days in jail, to” take effect at'once. You
I would avoid him. But he evidently needs help.
may be sure, that in the face of such vigorous ac
At the sacrlilce of my feelings, at the certainty of
delay, at the risk of being misunderstood, perhaps tion -upon the part o f’ the citizens and the courts,
there is not now a very large sale of liquor in the
charged with the crime myself, I am going to help
community.
him.” And he did. He poured oil into his wounds
—olive oil, very healing—set him on bis own don
key, walked by his side until they came to an inn,
leftTiTm there, gave the innkeeper the price of two
days' labor, told him to take care of the man, and
if there were any further expenses, charge them to
the Samsiritan. What more could he do}
'
"Who was neighbor to him that fe]!'. among
thieves?” the Lord asked the lawyer. There was only one answer, " H e that showed mercy on him.”
Of course. A neighbor is one.who helps some one—
any one— in need. And consequently a neighbor is one in need, whether he live next door or in the
next county or next State, whether in this land or
other lands, whether in North America or South
America, or Europe, oir Asia, or Africa, or Austrlla,
or the islands of the sea. Wherever we hear the
cry of distress, there is our neighbor. Nelghborllness Is measured, not by proximity, .but by need, and
hy help extended to the needy anywhere. It rises
above prejudice, disregards race, and Is ready to
make any sacrifice for others.
-----------'
The world, like the priest and the Levlte, in re
sponse to the e r f of distress, 'will pass by on the
other- side; Bnt Christ—and may we not add, the
Christian, or, at any rate, the spirit of Christianity
—like the Samaritan, will respond to the cry and
render help to the extent of . ability. To relieve the,
needs of the world Christianity establishes churchos, Sunday Schools, prayer meeting, colleges, or
phans’ homes, hospitals, and sends misatonartes into
all the world to tell the story of the good Samaritan
who Is the great burden-bearer of the world, who
sympathizes with all and helps all everywhere who
come to Him.
/
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A BRIEF V IS IT ’TO CLARKSVILLE.
We ran down to Clarksville one day last week on
some business. Clarksville is a beautiful little city
of about 10,000 population. The Baptist church has
a membership of between four and five hundred, coml>08ed of a very fine class of people. It seems to be
a case of mutual affection between the members of
the church and the pastor. Dr. Ryland Knight, who
took charge about a year ago. Since that time all
lines of work in tha church have Uken oa new life.
There is talk of erecting a new house of worship in
the near future.
We called to see Dr. R. R. Acree, former pastor of
the church, who has been laid aside from active work
on account o f a stroko of pAralyhls, and la now living

JUST A FEW WORDS.
A brother sends us a number of subscribers from
a certain Association in this State, and writes: “ I
hoped to get more than these, but in this Associa
tion some of the preachers have -endeavored to cre
ate prejudice against the Baptist and Reflector, on
account of your temperance fight.”
Now, on this we want to say:
1. We have no apologies to make to anybody, any
where, at any time, for anything we have-ever said’
or done in the temperance cause. We did what webelieved to.be right In the sight of God and for the^
benefit of mankind__.' More than that, we confesstbat we have a feeling of gratification, if we may not.
say of pride, that we had the privilege of having,
some part id the battle In this State for the abolition-,
of the liquor traffic, and we now rejoice with un
speakable Joy at the great victory which has been:
achieved.__________ ____
2. It seems strange that any Christian man should!
refuse to subscribe for a religious paper 'because theeditor of that paper Is opposed to the liquor traffic,
and has done what he could against that traffic.
2. But it is certainly passing strange that a mita>ister of the gospel, g preacher of righteousness—onm
who is supposed to stand out before a community
as a teacher of religion and a leader in morality, onewho is presumed to stand for God and against the de
vil and all his works—should oppose the paper and
do all he can to create prejudice against it because
the editor of that imper has, himself, fought the .
devil’s greatest agency for evil, the liquor traffic. In
our heart we have no resentment against such a.
preacher. We have only pity for him. God have
mercy upon him and open his eyes, that he may seehimself as God sees him.
AAAA.AAAAA
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RECENT^EVENTS
Tbe'Word and Way adopts the strictly cash basfr.
During the last few years it has lost $20,000 in nn>
pald subscriptions and $20,000 in trying to collect
these accounts. Only about 60 per cent of the sub
scriptions to a religious paper are ever paid, wherw
they do business on a credit basis. In every State
t h ^ are Baptists with thousands of dollars from
-w^m the denominational impers have never been
able to collect the amount due for bona fide subscrip
tions.—Baptist Standard, n

P A G E N INE
We shall be glad to have some one give us the ad
dress of Brother G. S. Seal. We should like to write
to him.
We had a pleasant visit last week from Brother G.
T. Howerton. Brother Howerton is a consecrated
Christian gentleman, who ilrorks'-for the Lord and
sells razors to pay expenses. May his tribe increase.
The Christian Index states that the church at Mon
roe, Ga., of which Dr. D. W. Key is pastor, is rals-,,
ing $25,000 for the erection of a new house of wor
ship. At latest accounts all but $3,000 had been
raised, and it was expected that this would be soon.
As', announced in our Memphis notes last week. Rev.
W. A. Gaugh of Halls, has been called to the pastor
ate of the Temple Church, Memphis, as successor ta
Rev. W. J. Bearden, who resigned to accept a call to
the West Jackson Church, Jackson, upon the retire
ment of Brother J. T. Early.
We have received a copy of the Annual of the
Louisiana Baptist Convention containing the Minutes
of the 65th annual session, held in Amite., November
12-14. The annual makes a book o f 132 pages, and
is replete with information, with reference to Louis
iana Baptist affairs.
Brother Frederick Smith, of Covington, sends us
not only his renewal, but a liberal allowance for in
terest on account of over-due subscription! Now,
this is qnite unusual and la greatly appreciated. We
also appreciate the following kind words: ” I be
lieve it is the soundest and best religious paper pub
lished. May God bless you in your work.”
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Mrs. P. H. Mell, widow of former Chancellor P.
-H. Mell of the University of Georgia, and who was
for many years President of the Southern Baptist
Convention, died on December 22nd in Athens, Ga.,
at tha age of 86. She was the mother of Dr. P. H.
Mell, Treasurer of the Home Mission Board, and of
Dr. John D. Mell, president of the Georgia Baptist
Convention, also of. Chas. R,, of Augusta, James C.,
of Athens, and E. B., of Augusta.
In the Baptist and Reflector of December ,25th, ap
peared an article entitled, “ The Church and the
Kingdom.” It was attributed to Dr. W. James Robin
son. This was a mistake. The article was one of a
series written by Dr. J. Benjamin Lawrence, which
has been appearing In the Baptist and Reflector. Th^
mistake was made in some way in the printing office.’’
We make this correction in Justice both to Dr. Law
rence and Dr. Robinson.. —
In a recent issue of -the Baptist and Reflec
tor, we published a little poem by Mrs. Alice Brower
Wingo, entitled, ’"The Bells.”
As our -readers re
member, it-was quite a pretty poem. A Boston firm
was BO much impressed with it that they wrote to
Mrs. Wingo wanting to bring out a volume of her
poetry. This is quite a compliment to Mrs. Wingo.
Mrs. Wingo is the wife of our friend. Prof. T. B.
Wingo.
We have received from Brother H. L. Higgs, mem
ber of the Temple Baptist Church of Memphis, and
from Brother J. J. Kinney, Church Clerk, of Holdenville, Okla., resolutions with regard to the resigna
tion of Brother W. J. Bearden of the Temple Baptist
Church, and Brother E. G. Butler of Holdenvllle.
We should be glad to publish these resolutions; but
they are entirely toq long for our columns. We may
add that they are very complimentary both to Brother
Bearden and to Brother Butler, and show the high
esteem in which they are held by the members of
their former churches.
The Methodist Advocate Journal, published at
Athens, Tenn., in its issue of last week had the fol
lowing note with regard to a well-known Baptist of
Athens: “ Just before the holiday season began, the
December lecture on our course, was given by Mrs,
T. E. Moody, president of the Browning Circle. The
subject was “Tyiies o f Dialect in Literature.’ Mrs.
Moody drew her illustrations from Scott, Burns,
Dickens, MacLaren, ‘Uncle Remus,’ Lowell and Page.
The lecture was interesting and showed thorough
preparation on the part of the speaker.” Mrs. Moody
is Vice-President of the Woman’s Missionary Union
for the Sweetwater Association. Her many friends
ever the State will he glad to know that-her literaryefforts are so greatly appreciated.
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day of unleavened bread and on the
eve of the Passover.
4. The ju d ge acted ns an ncruser.
6. The high prleat acted ns if ho
w ere a prosecuting attorney.
6. B rutalities were allowed.
7. W itnesses w ere bribed to' offer
TH E T R IA L O F JESnjS.
testim ony against Jesus.
Our attention has been called to a
8. T he witnesses were not sworn
meritorious little book from the pen to absolute truthfulnefis.
of MM. l^emann and translated from
9. The false witnesses wore not
the Freilch by Dr. Julius .Mngath of punished’.
Emory College, Oxford, On., entitled,
10. The witnesses did not agree
**Jesu8
Before
the
Sanhedrin. ^ among th em selves.'
MM. Lcmann are French Hebrew
11. The acceptance hy the coun
Christians, and Dr. Magath Is a\so a cil of incongruous stntem euts con
Hebrew Christian, a m inister of the cerning the destruction of the tem
North Georgia C on feren ce, of the ple.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
12. T he attem pt o f Caiaphas to
The volume consists of two .parts. obtain from Jesus a confession of
The first part deals with the person H is guilt.
al character of the members c f the
13. T he oath proffered to Jesus.
Sanhedrin which sat at the trial of
14. The rending of the clothes
Jesus, and the second with the legal o f the high priest, being a violation
ity of the trial. The authors have o f the law requiring the judge to act
made extensive Investigation In the
with gentleness and respect.
writings of Josephus and In hitherto
15. The pronouncement of guilt
unexplored pages of the Talm ud.
in the charge of blasphemy without
New light Is thrown upon the com
inquiring into the reasonableness of
position of the Sanhedrin and the
the declaration of Jesus that He was
restriction of its power of capital
thef Son of God.
punishment by the Romans.
16. T he exclam ation of Caiaphas
The names apd som ething of the
that Jesus was gu ilty of blasphemy,
personal character of more than for
virtu ally forestalling' the decision of
ty members of~ the court which sat
the other judges.
in trial of Jesus have been brought
17. 'The proposal to dispense
t p light. This review shows that lit
with the calling of other witnesses.
tle of justice could have been expect
. 18. The effort of Caiaphas to
ed of this high .court, which whs'
have the council vote en masse.
composed largely of "dem oralized,
19. T he precipitate assent of the
ambitious, schem ing priests. ’ of
Pharisees, who were "m en of nar other judges to Caiaphas' accusation
row minds, careful only of the exter- of blasphemy.
20. A vote thus taken could not
,1, haughty, overbearing and selfbe
recorded'as the law required, each
tiafied, believing them selves to be
Infallible and impeccable,” of man voting to absolve or condemn,
doctors of the law who were "con  his vote being taken down by two
ceited and arrogan t," and of "d e clerk s.
21. The sentence was pronounced
praved Sadducees, caring only for
the enjoym ent o f the things of this the same day the trial began. .
22. T he Sanhedrin was called
world, heedless of the w elfare of the
soul, almost denying the existence the next morning before fh e .h o u r
o f God, and disbelieving in the res of the morning sacrifice.
23. This day was the day of the
urrection of the dead.”
feast
of the Passover.
In discussing the legality "of the
24. In 'th is m eeting the sentence
trial It Is shown that the death of
was pronounced en masse as the
Jesus was pre-determined. T his of
night before. .
itself is enough to vitiate the whole
25. The answer of Jesus to the
trial. But in procuring the death of
question, " A r t thou the Son oJi
Jesus the Sanhedrin violated 'not
G od?” was not m inutely scrutinized.
only the maxims of justice, but its
26. T he passing of the sentence
own self-imposed methods of proce
dure. These facts have heen care should have been postponed to the
fully gathered up from the Mishnah, follow ing day, the form er meeting
the voluminous compilatiPn of the o f the council being illegal.
traditions of the Jews by Rabbi Ju27. The sentence was pronounced
- dah, w ho lived in the second century
in the house of Caiaphas instead of
of our era. The irregularities of the the "H air'bf Hewn Stones,” the legal
trial are enumerated as follow s: —
place for pronouncing the sentence
1. A trial was held at night.
Involving death.'
. - 2. T he court assembled before
Abundant footnote references cor“ th;o m orning BBCTlflce.
- ....... ............. 'rbhorate the claim s o f IheTfexf. THS“
3.' T he trial was held on the first book is a valuable one -to put into
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th e hands of intelligent Hebrews in
order that their attention m ay be
called^to the men and the method by
which the Jewish people have sp long
been led astray. It ought to be a
very effective help In -the awakening
o f th e Jew to his heritage in Jesus
Christ. T he book can be obtained
from the translator. Dr. Julius Ma
gath, Oxford, Da.— Christian Ob
server. ■
BEYOND PRICE.
T here Is a touch of pathos in this
little story, showing how the simpleat
things appeal to a realiy tender
heart:
A gentleman was w alking with a
little boy a t the close of the day, and
Id passing the cottage 9 ! a German
laborer, the boy's attention was at-

T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 8, 10,4

C O U G H IN G ?

Gouging these days? Throat tender? Lungs sore? Better take
the 75-year-old cough medidpe— Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask
your doctor about this medicine. Then do as he says.
tracted to the. dog. It was not a
K ing Charles, nor a black-and-tan,
but a common cur. S till the boy
took a 'fan cy to him, and wanted
his father to buy him.
Just then the 6wner
the dua
came home from his labors, and wa 1
met b y the dog with every demon
stration of joy. The gentleman snin
to the oWner:
“ My little boy has taken a fancy
to your dog, and I w ill buy him.
W hat do you w ant fo r him ?”
" I can’t sell dat dog,” said the
German.
“ Look h ere,” said the gentleman,
“ that is a poor dog, but as my boy
w ants him , I will give you five dol
lars for him .”
“ Y aas,” says the Germ an,' "I
knows he is a very poor dog, and he
ain’t w ort’ alm ost nottin’, but dere
Is von letle ding mlt ^at dog vat
i can’t sell— I can’t sell de vag of
his tail ven I .comes home at night.”
— Forward.

Dr. Blotser’t.
Catarrh Remedy.
Trial Package Mailed Free to
Any Sufferer.
If you b.vn c.urrh of tUe he.ii, no.., tbto.tIf cstsrrb b u sITbctnd your bs.rlns; I r you
in ...* , b.wkorapll; If you uko one cold ifter
anotbar; If your bead feel, .topped up- you
aboiild try tbi. Itemedy diKOvered by Dr. Blouar. wbo baa made a .peclalty oftreatint catarrh
for over tbltty-nlne years.

caNTAisa

N » TMACC*

Isaac NASS
BcwaiescB

Tbl. Remedy I. eoropoMd of barba flower,
andaeed. poMenlng bealluc. medicinal proper
tie.;
. no tobacco, la not InJnrlou. or
.b.blt'rormlDg;l.
. . couulD
.
Ddi Ipcrfsclly
pUauDt tou.a .m
b.rmlea. 10 man, woin.b or cblld.
H AD H IS H A IR CUT.
('.Mrrb.l serm. .re carried Into the hea'd,
noae and throat with the atr you breathe—Jiiat'
Mary was a minister’s (jfiiiglitcr. She
ao the warm modicaled amoke-rapor la carrlrd
was young, but thoughtful and could
with tbebreath, applylog the medicine
eclic
dircrtly
to the diaoaacd paria. If you hare -tried (ha
reason almost as well as her fatlirr.
(lanal method., aiicb aa apnya. douchea. aalrra,
1uhalers and the atomach ruining “conalKtilloil.
In fact, she was her father’s own
at" medicliiea, you will readily aee the aupetlor-V
(laughter. A city slum evangelist had
liy of thia Hmnklng Remedy.
' HImply aend your name and addreaa to Dr.
been recommended to her father, then
.1. W. nioaaer.SM Walton St, Atlanta, Oa, and he
wlllaend you a free package cunutnlngsaniplei
pastor of a very nice country church.
of the Remedy for amoking In a pipe and made
Such an evangelist could hardly l>e ex
Into cigarette., together with an llluitraled
liooklet which goea thoroughly Into the anUecI
pected to do well in such a church,, and ' of■ catarrh.
Ilewlllaend by malt. roronadoUL..
................................................
lollar.
enough
of the medicine to laat about oua
he did no better than he might be ex
month.

pected to do. However. successful he
might-have been in the North End of
Boston or the Bowery of New Yor'x
City, he was not a success in that coun
try town. Yet he was inclined to look
on the bright side and sec good results
of his work where others could not
see them.
Thus,' after a Sunday
morning’s
service
and
while
at
dinner iiv the parsonage, the evangclist remarked with great enthusiasni
upon the improved
appearance of
a new convert, how much better he
looked since his conversion, a remark
often made truthfully of new converts
in city slums.
Little Mary listened
thoughtfully.' . She, too, had observed
the changed appearaiiLC of the man, but
had another reason for it.
So she
piped lip: “ He has had his hair cun":
Still the change within the man may
have caused the' change without, lead-.
ing liim to clean up, brush up and have
liis hair cut.— The Watchman.
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W H AT W A S TH E S E CR ET?
T h fee little' girls w ere talking
about a party.
" I w as there,” said Lulu Morris,
"b u t I did not h a ve a rn lce'tim e, for
I bad to w ear m y old dress, and that
spoiled it a ll.”
"I w ent,” said K itty Smith, . ’’ but
my dress was so new and nice I
didn’t dare play m uch,, for fear of
spoiling it, so I couldn’t have much
fun, either.”
Nellie looked from one to the other
and laughed.
"R e a lly ,” she said, “ I forgof all
ahout~ my d re s^ b e c a u se I took my
little cousin Ben with me, and I was
so anxious to make him have a good
tim e th at I didn't think about myself,
but I thought It was a lovely party.”
W hat was the secret of N ellie’s great
er enjoym ent o f the party? Can any
one of you boys and girls te ll? —
Dew Drops.

Advertising matter written, lllufi-trated and printed. Our work In this
line Is highly commended by experts.
Write for estimates.

JACOBS A OOMPAOT
Clinton, 8. 0 .
"SPE C IA L ” S IL K HOSE OFFER
To Introduce the beautiful “ La
France” silk hose for ladlea and gents
we offer 3 pair 50c quality for only
| 1, postpaid is tJ. S. P urs silk from
calf to too, w ith durable, slastlo top,
hssl and tos for long wear. - S iie S to
10.1-2; In whits, tan or black, assorted
If desired. Money back promptly If
not delighted. L a Fraos Silk Store.
Box O, CliatOB. 8. O. '
"Thou must learn to bridle and break
thy will in many things, if thou wilt
live a quiet life.”
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Young South
Ml8slonai7*a addraat:
M n . P. .P.
Medling, Kagoshima, Japan.
Address all communications for this
department to Miss Annie White Folk,
627 Boscobel Street, NashTille, Tenn.
OiTB Motto: Nulla Veitigia Retrorturn (no steps backward).
Mrs. Julia T. Johns, of Smyrna sends
$.>.00 to renew her subscription to the
baptist and Reflector; $2.00 for Mrs.
Medling’s salary; and $2.00 for the Or
phans. We thank you so much, dear
Mrs. Johns for it all. It gives me great
pleasure to serve you in any way that I
c.in. Please don’t hesitate to call on me
when’ you need me.
The following is from Newbern,
Tenn.:
‘■ •near Miss Annie W hitt: Enclosed
is 1’. O. Order for $1.50. Please give
■ ii to the O rphans' Hume: t~ain a lit
tle girl live and one-half years old.
Have earned and saved this as my
Giristmas offering. Mother writes for
me.
.MARY M A R G A R E T SE A T .”
Truly the Young South page has no
age limit, and wc welcome alike the
“old children" and the children of a
younger growth. We extend the glad
hand to you, dear little girl, and ask
you to become one of “onr-regtilar mem
bers in thc'Tntiire. T think you were
very smart to earn that ninch yourself,
and very ^w;eet to give it to the little
' orphans. May God bless you ever and
may 'you grow up loving to woric for
Him.
The next is from a deaf friend in
Evergreen, Louisiana;
“Dear Miss Annie White: Enclosed
find $4.00; $2.00 to renew niy subscrip
tion to the Baptist and Reflector, $1.00
for the Orphanage, and $1.06 for Mrs.
.Medling’s salary. With Irest wishes for
the success of the Yonitg South and its
editor.
^ ‘MRS. M A T T IE H. PORTER."
Wc certainly appreciate ’ this visit
from Louisiana, and thank you very
much, Mrs. Porter, for^_ remembering
our work so generously. Please let us
hear from you again this yean--------Prom Benton, Tenn.:
"Miss Annie White: Enclosed please
find check for $j.oo, $2.00 to renew my
siiliscription for the Baptist and Reflec
tor, and $1.60 for the Orphans' Home.
1 was a member of the Young South
when ‘Annt-^ora’ -was editor, and dur
ing Mrs. Ea'xin’s time I remember well
when you became a member of the
Yoiing-&)trth.- I loved 'Aunt Nora’ and
Mrs. Eakin. and I love you, and pray
Lod's- blessings on you and yonr work.
I read with great interest the Young
South page, .al^iongh I am 70 years of
■ ige. Lovingly yours,
MRS. E. A. KIM BROU GH BIGGS.”
How much good it does my heart
for the old members to,.write me let
ters like this. I know yon have been
a good, faithful member of the Young
South all these years, Mrs. Biggs, and
I hope you and I shall work., together
for many more years yet to come. I
joined it the day I was bqrn, so you
see, it has been a life-time interest with
nic. Please continue to pray for me
and our work. W e want to make this
year a year of real service for the Mas
ter. Let’s ask God to use this page
simply for His glory this coming year.
"nicn this from Etowah and it expl*ins itself:
Miss Annie W hite: For. three
weck» I listened to the Macedonian cry,

b a p t is t a n d

■ come over and help us,’ at Westmorc.
Said Mrs. Jno. Williams, ‘Wc must
have ii Sunday School.’ On Saturday,
the 20th, 1 ran down.. Mrs. Williams
and E hitched up the horse and hnggy,
and the way wc went from house to
house, telling our plans and as'xing the
people to come Sunday at i :3o and
help ns. }£ach one asked the question,
‘Where will we have it?’
But Mrs.
Williams cleared the mist by telling
them, ‘At my house in the basement.'
This is an ideal place, for these four
rooms arc well lighted and have the
old-time fireplace, and there is plenty
of wood in three hundred yards of the
house. Wish all the Young South mcinhers could take a peep at these rooms
:ind general surroundings, but I haven’t
• time to even give them a pen picture.
You, Miss Annie White, with your
\ oung South, must come next summer,
and sec in what a beautiful, fine grove
the Youth South Sunday School has
l>ccn planted. For some good reasons,
we did not 'organize in the bascmigit,Imt in the front part of the postofficc.
Mr. Williams is going to h^ve
thing ready by next Sunday, when they
will move into the basement. Mr. W.
J. Ledwell, who is (Jeneral Manager of
the cotton mills there, and an experi
enced S.' S .‘ worker, was elected Super
intendent. Mr. Mahoney, general su
pervisor of bridge work On the L. & N.
Railroad, was elected Assistant Super
intendent. Mrs. John Williams, who is
one of the most consecrated and com
petent women for the work I have
ever met, was elected Secretary and
Treasurer. The” feachers will be chosen
next Sunday from good material, juid
their choirster, Mr. John Culpepper, is
well known and appreciated, and with
the several good voices they have, I
know they will have good music. This
school represents five Baptist churches.
Cog Hill being the nearest. This being
true, I suggested that the school join
The Young South'and make their offer
ing through it, which they seemed glad
to do, and give their influence to the
building up of 'the Cog Hill Church,
which is two miles from them, in placf
of trying to build a church now. This
they said they would do. The little
band at Cog Hill can justly be copfited
among the. most faithful workers we
have, so are deserving of alj/that can
be done to help them out./ This Sun
day School has laid a go6d foundation
-and 1 believe will be found at the post
of duty every day in the year. Ta'xe
them into your heart and work. Tell
them your plans and needs,-- and they
will makq sunshine for yon. New'Year
greetings to you from my Youiift South
■ Sunday School.
M ISS PO N IE COOKE.”
Dcr you mean. Miss Cooke, that this
Sunday School which you have recent
ly organized is to bc~nameit.for. thc'
Young South? What an honor! How
proud and grateful we- feel. VVe hope
with all our soul that this new school
composed of such good material may
by their united efforts .accomplish a
great work for the Master^ Most of
the churches mentioned have long been
helpers of the Young South. and we
know them to be faithful and true. Use
the Young South in any way you want,
and it will be our greatest pleasure to
help in any way we can. We shall ex
pect, fereat things from “our” school.
Will not some one write and tell us
about it as the work progresses?
Miss E. Sue Davis of Decatur sends
for a W. bf. U. pin and a Mission
Prayer Calendar. I trust you will get
them in a few days. Miss Sue. Your
■ letter was quite interesting. Thank you
so much for your encouraging words.
I pray that God will send some one to
your community to develop the people
there. As you say tome times all that
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is needed is a good leader. I am sure them in their beautiful home at Brownyou and yoiir dear mother are
yillc. Often- have met his brothers,
what you can. As you go about doing
>mc of them in my home.
gCKxI, suppose you t.ry to get subscribdon't know the taste of whiskey,
cr'J. to our paper. They tell me where eolfee, pr tobacco, and of course that
the B.iptist and Reflector is read the mak^s me love good works and true
people arc better informed and thcrcpooplA as I have known yours to be.
lore more missionary and helpful in
I s a id y was alone, yes, all of eight
the Lord's work. Then if you could
childrenX have left m e: . Four sisters
organize a Young South band among and three brothers, S. H. Rhodes, who
your ipimcdiate neighbors and friends, has just mne, left one sister and she
perhaps that would start the good work.
is far, far W a y in California. One of
Let us hear from you again. I tru st'” twelve children left. I have one son,
good results will come from your ex
Festus, near me, one daughter at Hot
pected meeting in February. Thank
Springs, Ark. nVife .md 1 all alone in
you for the contribution to the Orphan a ten room house. Once we needed it
age.
all (but no more
From Whitcville, Tenn., wc received
When you writV^ to your Aunt Lu
the following:
cile, ask her if shA remembers Lceola,
"My dear Miss Annie White: This- Edna, and Mary Le^ Rhodes, and the
is one of the ‘old children’ in a home white pony near old Ml. Moriah Church.
that your papa’s paper has been coming II you do give hear tny‘ best regards.
to for 79 years. Father subscribed for
Will close with all goo^ wishes to you,
it in its first year, 1835. In 1845 he and yours for New Ycar.H
passed over the river; 1885, my dear
From Shelhyvillc, Tenm. comes this
mother followed on; and with all of
fine offering.
“ Dear Miss Annie
its changes, on and on it comes to my
White:
Enclosed find ten dollars
home, -How could I do w ith o n t-ltr-T - "f$io.oo)', ^fny Christmas morning col
have read' and watched thy doings of lection, for the Orphans’ HomA M.ADthe Young South with Aunt Nora, Mrs.
ISON GOGGIN.”
\
I^kin, and now may I say, tenderly
Is not that splendid?
Ten W llars
and lovingly, papa’s little Apnie, who will do so much good, and we thank
joined the Young South some 18 years the kind donators in the name on the
ago, through papa and mamma, with Orphans. I venture to say this fritad
their $i.oa In my feeble and humble knows the joy of giving, the feeliW
way have gone earnestly to God and that it is better to give ihan to receive
asked him to guide, protect and be with •Won't you'work with us during I9I4^\
you ‘all the way' with the Young
We need such helpers. “ Inasmuch as \
South's page, and to put it in the rtiindsL -ve did-it unto the least of t h ^ , ye did \
and hearts of its niahy friends to help it unto me."
yon make its doings mountain-size in
W e sent two checks last month,
good works and ways. I enclose check amounting to $62.29 to Afr. Stewart,
fur $ ia I want your page to grow, so for the Orphans’ Home. I think that
I will ask yon to hand to Confederate was fine. Mr. Stewart says this, “ Please
Veteran, $1.50; Baptist and Reflector, accept many thanks for your kindness,
$2.00; our dear little orphans, 4i3.oo;- and express my appreciation to the
onr. dear Old Ministers’ Fijnd, $2.50; members of the Young South. ..f!jr_their__
you place, $1.00. Yours truly and lov liberal contributions to a worthy cause.
ingly,
ROBT. J. RHODES.”'
Wishing you- and all the Young South
With the above tetter, Mr. Rhodes workers a happy and prosperous New ,
sent me a private letter which he said-- 'Y ear. ‘ Yours for the Orphans. W. J.
was not written for publication, but ST E W A R T .”
jnst “to relieve a poor, sad heart, this
I know of other gifts being made bylonesome day.” I want to pulilish it be Young South members, and by others.
cause some of its sentiments will touch •. ■ My Sunday School, the Edgefield Bap-' ^
a chord in niany hearts today.
tist sent
lot of things, and Mrs.
It must be awful to sit alone on QjristPriest’s class of girls, of which I am
nias in a big ten room house and rccad a member, sent toys to the" little twin's
other- Qtirstmas days when the house Lucile and Lucy. I hope, to be able to
was alive with happy children and every tell you more about 'CThristmas at the
thing was bright and joyful. Our Iietirls Orphanage later. ' \
go out in love to this saint and his dear
This is the }imc for'" resolutions. At
wife who sit alone and think of loved
family prayers to-night we (ledded to
and lost ones on Christmas d.iy. It
make two resolutions for this coming
seems tOj me wc miss those who have
year: Read or hear read, a portion of .
gone away, more at Christmas than any
the Bible every day, and to do some
other time.
kind deed every‘day, if possible. Write
My father said some nice thing- almut
and lell us about your New Year reso
yon, Mr. Rhodes, and sends his love to
lutions and how best to keep them.
yon. Please accept my thank; for send
“W c shall do so much in the years to
ing .your money the Young South
way.. May- (jod ~sparg-you nuTheljT'iis’' ' ’ ----- xomer-------But what have we done to-day?
niany more years yet. .\nd may His
W c shall give our gold in a princely
love be with yon and make your last
sum.
days the best of alt.
But wtiat did we give to-day?
“ I want to tell yon I love yonr dear
We shall lift the heart and dry the
father. Yes, fof his work’s sake. I
tear.
have often’ been' with him at our .As
We shall plant a hope in the place of
sociations and Conventions.
This is
fear,
and- lus been a sad Christmas with me.
W c shall speak with words of love and
24th, buried two widows of dear old
cheer.
Coinrades, 25th, a near relative, friend,
But
what have we done to-day?
and neighbor, A. H. Rhodes. On yes
But what have we done to-day?”
terday acted pall bearer for one of the
t
_____________
liest old neighbors, and comrade of that
R E C EIPTS.
cruel Civil War.
I am trying to cling on to our good
Previously acknowledged ..........$500 90
Lord’s kind and good words, ‘I will
Madison' Goggin,
Shelbyville,
be with you all the way.’ Will you bear
Orphanage ............................... 10 00
with me in penning a few more words Robert' J. Rhodes, Whitcville,
in my tad and lonely heart, and let
Orphanage........................................
300
me tell you I know all your father's Robert J. Rhodes, Whitcville,
people. His father, and sister, Lucile,
Ministerial Aid ......................
2 50
stayed in my home days. I have heard
Robert J. Rhodes, Whitcville,
him plead at the bar of Justice, I heard
Baptist and Reflector __
a 00
him from the pulpit. Have eaten with
(jEontinued on page- la.)

.1
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B APTIST AND REFLECTOR
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(Continued from page 11.)
AMONG THE BRETHREN
Robert J. Rhodes, Whitevillc,
Confederate Veteran................
i 50
By Rev. Fleetwood Ball
Robert J. Rhcnles, Wliiteville,
Japan. ........................... — .^..
t 00
Rev. 8 . N. Pltspatrlck of Cooke
Mrs. Julia T. Johns, Smyrna,
ville, Tenn., writes:
“ Pastor Fitz
Baptist ^nd Reflector..................
a00 patrick and E. H. Yankee closed a
Mrs. Julia. T. Johns, Smyrna,
meeting with 14 professions, and 6
Orphanage.....................................
200 additions, making 84 additions .In
Mrs. Julia T. Johns, Sm>Tiia,
Cookeville mission field since Feb. 1.
Japan............ .........— .................
2 00 Pastors and missionaries, Mahon at
Mary "Margaret Scat, Orphan
Harriman, Hurst at Crossvllle, Chuun
age..............................- ...............
I SO at Monterey, our mountain force Is
Mrs. E. A. Biggs, Benton, Bap
getting strong."
tist and Reflector........................
200
Rev. J. H. Sharp of Sweetwater,
Mrs. E. A. Biggs, Benton, Or
Tenn., writes: “ May the New Year
phanage, ......................................... I 00
bring you many joys. Say, you are
**'ss E. S. Davis, Decatur,
not the only one who got a $200 InOrphaiT**®®............................... —
ciease in salary. Here too.”
Miss E. S. Davis, Decatur,
One of the most^beautiful letters of
•'W. M. U. Pin,
Mission
Christmas and' New Year’s greeting,
Prayer Calendar............................. .
i iS which came to this desk was that of
Total

...................................

Dr. Henry Alford Porter .of Gaston
$53^ 5
®
Avenue
Church, Dallas, Tenas. It
a literary gem.

A G R E AT D ISC O V E R Y O F i8aa

I:

During President Monroe’s first ad
ministration, nearly a century ago. Dr.
W. F. Gray, a brilliant young physician
of Raleigh, N. C., made a discovery,
now a world-wide blessing. This was
a certain ointment which prevented
blood poison and counteracted all skin
diseases. The 'wonderful dispatch with
which Gray’s Ointment cures ulcers, old
sores, boils, tumOrs,. felons, abscesses,
etc., traveled fast, and, despite the-ab
sence of railroads and fast trains, soon
became known and demanded th^country over. The business was moved in
1850 to Nashville, Tcnn., and continued
' there by Dr. W. F, Gray, a son. Anyone
by writing Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 816
Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., can ob
tain a trial box of Gray’s Ointment free
of_charge. 25c at drug stores.
T H E S P IR IT O F W IN TER.
The Spirit of winter is with uj, mak
ing its presence known in many dif
ferent ways— sometimes by cheery sun
shine and glistening snows, and some
times by driving winds and blinding
storms. T o many people it seems to
t^ e a delight in making bad things
worse, for rheumatism .twists harder,
twinges sharper, catarrh becomes more
annoying, and the many symptoms o*.
scrofula are developed and aggravated.
There is not much poetry in this, but
there is truth, and it is a wonder that
more people don’t get rid of these ail
ments. The medicine that cures them—
Hood’s Sarsaparilla— is easily obtained
and there is abundant proof that its
cures are radical and permanent

T H U R S D A Y , JA N U A R Y 8, ,9,4

COOD-BY"T R U S S ” forever
" S ch u llln sB u p tu re L o rl.• - - I W A N T T O S E N D IT T O Y O U O N 3 0 D A Y S
F R E E T R IA L T O D R O V E IT
M y R upturw
W o P oa ltlvoly Clolm to hold your

L o ck is devoid
, ,, 2, ,,
,
of all tho uncomA.H.Sciimuso, Founder ^^11010 features
found In tniRses or so enlird rupture devices.
T h o ro oro No M aa aa siiiB R o d s to
nggmvntu and enlargu tlio ruptured open
ing. No spring belt. No cinstic sweat
Irnnds. No unsanitary leg straps to pull
thopad down on tho pubic bone.
m y R upturo L o c k Is nature's true
assistant that brings all her boding forces
into prominent play to effect a cure.
its ' Adoption M oans Instant relief
from uny inconvcnieiiCo yon arc now ex
periencing. You C lin wear,it willi ease
and comfort all the time, no matter what"
work you may l>o doing— protects you
against cverj- movement and strain by
keeping tho liowels in tlieir proper place,
^ Doa't take chances with criminal trasses.

Dr. J . O. Chastain of Durango, Mex
ico, twerit7 '®^® years a missionary to '
Mexico,- who It
home on an indefi
("rrtalor Carrior of tbo SMtfe”)
nite furlough,
from Tupelo,
Miss.: ‘JMay the v ? ^
grace
crown you with blessings
with Joy during 1914. Num.' 6:24-26.’’
Dr.,R. L. Motley of the First J^hurch,
West Point, Miss., writes: “ I c.’’hld
scarcely zegin to tell you of all the
delightful attentions shown me and
ELEGANT COACHES
my family during the Christmas sea
son. Two good-size checks, four fine MA lIN IF IC B N T PULLMAN SLEEP
ING CARS
turkeys and lots and lots of other
good things ought to make a fine
D INING CABS
Christmas for any pastor. I am hap
py in my work."
I f you Intend traveling to any point
Dr. W. P. Thrognorton of the First
Church, Marlon, HI.,. Is being aided In any direction, call on or wrlta to
In a revival by Evangelist L. D. Lam- nearcat Sontbem Railway Agent

ruptui-M In tnicaeconl with nature’s laws
which has brought relief and cure to tlioul
sands of formerly ruptured people. Is'o
truss or so called rupture appliance can
ever support yriiir rupturo jK-rfectly.

*

Hi*®"**

'" F R upturo Lock

to try 3 0 daya F R E E , and if It doi-s not
prove to bo all that is cliiliued for It vim
need not buy It.
^
“
WT-tyrilo me, fill In and mail mo tho
connon bklow and 1 will send voii by return
mail my fre a book "How to Curo Rupture.”
SCHUIUNG RUPTURE INSTITUTE
•00 W. Ksriut SL. lodiwumolls, Ind.

Se nd 'me your Free Boole and Fr«eTrial olltr.
Name............................................ .
City................................................
.Stale.....................................

Sonme™ Railway l^ b a g e Planti
Excellent Passenger
Service to all Points

kln, who is pronounced one of the
J. U. MARTIN, D. P. A „
finest preachers in the Evangelistic
Chattanooga, Tenn.
field.
Rev. Luther Rice Burress of Browns
ville, Texas, moves to Jonesboro, Ark.7
I Rtet* Welw tlM t* SIOO
to reside, hl's son. Mayor Thomas Bur)wUvwy Wwitti IMMwVew
Ioar Bl| Lino of ovor 125 dlC<
ressj^qlferlng generous inducements to ■
~ lx tra e « i4 ^ tc « a .T o llti A ril
get his father and mother near him.
"‘^ ^ r . 3S£ T S3:
Brother Burress will preach to church
Bnlekto,
es in eiisy reach of Jonesboro.
Rev. E. M. Joyner of Westport^
Tenn., has been called to the care o f
the church there.
He Is honored
among the people with whom he has
s T u r r s r u R A S - s A t are the wLoderful new treat
aseirt fo r ruptum which has enabled thouaands to suo>
for years made his home.
ceesfnUy treat tbemsolyea In the privsey of the home, at
Rev. E. Z. NeWBfltne of Wlphardann,.
eligut espense. ftot made to be used forever, like the
Iruss, but are Intended to etwe and thus do away with
Texas, has accepted the pastorate at
truseea. He etrene. heefctee or epHene eMeihsd. Boll
as Y e lre l—easy to app*y. PLAPAO LAWHiATOWttS*
Wiley, Texas, and had seven^addltlons
• iM h SM
Leeta. Me*. Is sending free Trtel FlapM
the first month.
He was recently
i e All Who Apply* 8nad P oaI aI Card TCDAfo
given a great pounding by the mem
T R E A T M E N T FOR STO M A CH D IS
bers and friends of bis congregation.
T R E S S S E N T FREF„

[anW ant

FREEt% RUPTURED

SO i c n i It O iiiiii Frost F n il Pliiti
The#« plants am rmWB In tba op^n fltld
on our farms At Albany Us.,snd0r«imYnie.
8. C,. from strlc llr hlsb srsds smd. snd
w ill msko heads If irTysn A sif a ehsncs,
W « chsnfp our land each year, thus avold<
tnffllcA.and disease. W e ship promptly,
ffusrsntee full count, safe dellTcrr. and
ffoodslron f plants. VsHellest Early Jer>
sey Waksfleld, Chat. WakrflHd. Surees.
Sion. Drumhead, and Plat Dutch. Price:
M t fo r ll.ia poAt paid; by espreM Me for
7Sc. 1M» to M O O a tlt.»;M M toM ieal|I.M t
It.OOd to n , m at m o per 1000. Sprrul
pHces on larger lots. Beets and Bermuda
m ion plants at 11.00 |ver 1000 . Lettuce pfanta.
BlgBoaton. at 02.00 per lOOQi Strawberry
plants.1eadlng varlelipi, at ALSO per tow
Also a C h o ice line o f fruit trees. Kaner
H a llp ^ t n ila n U ready A pril Ut.

P IE D M O N T P L A N T C O M P A N Y
Afceiny, Oe.« » m 4 O rew w t*#, t . C.

W rite forour
eatalogue.
which gWee a
full deacilpUoo
o f our plaatf

tndtreea

The Beat Train Servlca to Wauhlngton,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
and other Eaotem CltlM la : : :

Til Bristol
' and Uia

Norfolk ft f estornRiilfaj
SOLID TRAIN, DINING OAR,
THROUGH 8LBBPBB
Loava 8:00 p.m., Mempbia for Now
York.
Leave 8:00 p.m., Matnpbls for WubIngton.
Leave 9:80 p.m., Naehrllle for New
York.
Leave B M
e.m..
Waablngton.

If you will send me your naipe ami
FOR DkSCOVKAQED WOMEN.
address
together with a two-cent stamp,
Readers will be interested in the an
Ll-wiU-scnd to-you-a-two-day ITeatincirr ~D.~d lBoykln, Peoeengar Agent, Knox
nouncement that- a-~wonian o m s ifrcst^
ville, Tenn.
o f my famous Di-Pepsi-Toii';. I w ill
experience as Dr. Luella McKinIc;
.Tlso send you a talk On the c.’irc and Warren L. Robr, Weetern Gen'l Agent,
Derljyshire believes that many “o f the
Peae. Dept, Cbettenooge, Ttnn.
tieatment of the storifSCli which Is.writ-'
.'rightful operations women undergo are
ten by the best of authorities. It was W. C. Sanndcra; Aeet Gen’l Paeaenger
Agent
after a great deal of study and untiring
unnecessary, and th ^ a simple homo
effort that I arrived at my Di-Pepsi- W. B. BevlIIe, Gen’l Pua..!Agent R«treatment, o f special application to the
anoke, Vo.
Tone formula, and I make yon this gen
individual case, will often cure the allliccruos offer to prove to you t'lat I can
lions known as women’s diseases. Dr
save all suffering humanity from the
Derbyshire’s great experience enables
great distress of Stomach Disease.
PER
SH O ULD
. her to speak as an autnority, as she
lyill you give me your 'confidencef Are
W EEK
EARN
.is probably the best known woman
Introducing our vanrcom plftA
you willing *o pay the postage (two
wdoUultlngs. wash Ubrlcs. f ah<^ w a W ln p , Ellkf.hdl^
.ihysician in America. So sure Is she of
MltlcoAU.Ate. UptodRta N. Y - C I t y ^ lu n w . fJntfJ
cents) and receive instant relief i. Write UnsontbAmRrkAL
DeaUag direct with t he
' he curability o f most o f these diseases
will And our prlcei low. I f others cao mako 110 t o ^
to-day!— Edward D. Curren, Pres.,
w eekly you can aI ao. Samples, ful Mnstrurtlons in
th at she will mail a trial treatment and
CAM. shipped espress prepaid. No m on ^ ^
G R E A T flO R T H E R N L A B O R A T O  sample
^lUimd. Exclusive territory. W rite for parUcuUr^ *»•
her free book on “ W oman’s Ills’ ’ to any
RIES,
Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Dept.
B.
fUsdArd DrewsCssds Cmipi
Hulferer who will write her and describe
her symptoms.
These symptoms the
IN D IGESTIO N .
T H E IN W A R D E FF E C T S
doctor must know fully to. treat success
I will gladly send to anyone suf
of humors arc worse than the outward.
fully. Tell them alL Since these letters
IfertcoeUbrtAble, eerrloee^e
fering with Indigestion a recipe from
are all confidential, women may be e x  They endanger - the whole system.
for dreu e« ImslaeM.
S fl
iexible sweetbaad, wlihoetslde 8 ll* k ^ *
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
eradicates
all
Hu
which they can make a simple but posi
plicit and aid the doctor in telling them
be relied I Bte several shapes
w w M I “ US*
• In
Weight*
**•••••}***• li^
mors, cures all their inward and out
tive remedy;
My physician charged
how to get well. Blend her no money,
hUsk* hreweaadfrsjfMlttwe,
ss rspcesswted I will
your0
ward effects. It is the great alterna
$2.00 for this prescription, but I will
but ask for her book. W rite at once to
a a e .W T e e C a a
ibe
tive- and tonic, whose merit has been
send you a copy of it for 25c in stamps.. .Dr. Luella McKinley Deibyshire, Box
PreeCafoleff.
j
^eryw herc established.
J, H. K E C K , Box 4^ , Ointon, S. C * ' 146, Fort Wayne, Ind. /
S ie , J. >ini«AT.«
VllBea St.
3
D R E A D .Q F AN O PERATIO N .
N. Manchester, Ind.— Mrs. Eva Bashqr^ of thjs place, says, “ I suffered fe-male misery of every description. T w o
doctors attended m e,.and.'advised an
operattoa
I ...lost weight until I
weighed only ninety pounds. I dreaded
an operation, and, instead, began to
take Cardui. In a short time, I gained
25 pounds, and feet as well as I ever
did. Cardui, I am sure, saved my life.”
Cardui is today used in thousands of
homes, where it relieves pain a n d .
brings back strength and ambition. It
is a woman’s medicine, for women's
ailments, and you are urged to try it
for your troubles.^ Ask your druggist.
He will tell you about Cardui.

EVERY WOMAN
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among t h e b r e t h r e n

By Rev. Fleetwood Bali
Rev. B. M. Francis has resigned at
Crockett, Texas, to become pastor of
(lie First Church, Pittsburg, Texas,
where he formerly labored.
Thn annual revival In Baylor Uni
versity, Waco, Texas, will be held be
ginning January 12, when Dr. Geo.
W. Triiett. of Dallas, Texas, will do
the preaching.
The First Church, Columbia, Ala.,
secnrt'B ns pastor Dr. J. A. French,
wHo has for some time boon pastor of
the First Church, Bufaula, A la.,
Rcv. B. F. Smith of Paris, Tenn.,
who has done a_ great work as pastor
of Bird’s Creek Church, near Whit
lock, tonn., was succeeded In that
pastorate Jan. 1st, by Rev. Y E. Bos
ton of Martin. ^
.
Kcv. Ed S. Stevens has been elect
ed Office Editor of the Western Re
corder, succeeding Mrs. J. B. Peck,
sister of the late peerless. Dr, T. T.
Baton, Mrs. Peck Is living In Murfreeshorp,' Tenn.
Rev. Z. J. Amerson, an evangollBt
of the State Mission Board of Ken
tucky. has become an evangelist of
the Homo Mission Board of Atlanta,
Oa. He Is a graduate of Uiiion Uni
versity. Jackson.

B A P T IST AND R E F liB C T O R
^lue.. River AssoclatloD, accopta the
call to Roanoke Church. Kansas City,
Md, and Is on tho field.
George L. Gibbs, of t h o . Third
Church. -St. Louis, Mo., was lately or
dained to the full work of the minis
try In that city, Dr. W. J. Williamson
preaching the sermon. Brother Gibbs
Is to go as missionary to the Arapahoe
Indians.,
^
The church of RockwooU, Tenn.,
has secured as pastor, Rev. W. M.
Grlffitt ot Trlon, Oa., and the Geor
gians are greatly regretting to lose
him.
The First Chfirch, Dalton, Ga„ has
called Rev. Solon B. Conslns, Jr„ of
Wayneslmro, Ga,, to succeed Rev. J.
S. McLemore, who becomes Financial
Secretary of tho Georfjia Baptist Hos
pital.

Will Stake This Medicine Against
Your Time
Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove Its
Value in Your Disease
A few minutes, of your time for a
few days and I will demonstrate to
you, without expense to yourself, that
I have a medicine that drives Uric
Acid poison from the system and by
so doing conquers kidney trouble,
bladder troubles and rheumatism. I
don’t ask you to take my word for It,
but simply want you to let me send '
you some of this medicine so that you
can use It personally.

I am trying to convince sufferers
from these dlseaaefl that I have some
thing far better than the usual run of
remedies, treatments and such -things,
and the only way that I can demon
strate that fact Is to go to the ex
pense of compounding the medicine
Dr. A. W, I>amar of College Park,' and sending It out free of charge.
Ga., is assisting In a revival with
This I am glad to do for any sufferer
Wayland Memorial Church, Phila who will take the time to write me.
delphia, Pa., and Is meeting with suc ,,rnderstand, I will not send you a
cess.
valueless "sample, proof or test treat
ment,” nor will I send you a package
“ I am most anxious that von should . of medjcl_ne^and_ aay ib a t -you can usenot throw away lime in religious dis some of It and pay for the rest, but
sipation, or in gossiping and frivolous
I will send you a supply free of
The First Church, Walhalla, S. C.,
has called Rev. T. L. Sm ith'.of Pen talk. Beware of running about from charge and you will not be asked to
dleton, S. C., and he has accepted. Ho this meeting to that,’ listening to mere pay for this gift nor will you be tinder
wlU preach both at Walhalla and Pen twaddle, and 'contributing your share to any obligations.
tile general' blowing up of windbags.
All I want to know Is that you have
dleton.
A man great at tea-drinkings, evening a disease for which my medicine is
Mrs. P. H. Mell, widow of the for
parties and Sabbath-school excursions, . intended, as It^s not a “ cure-all,” and
mer Chancellor Patrick H. Mell of tho .
is generally little everywhere else.
j give herewith some of the'leading
University of Georgia, and mother of
Your pulpit preparations arc your firsF symptoms of kidney, bladder, and
Dr. P. H. Mell. Treasurer of the Home
business, and if you neglect.-tliese )ou; rheumatic troubles. If you notice one
----- WaskHt Buuid at A tlan ta,' ua., was
will bring no credit upon yourself or or more of these symptoms you need
tewnlly found dead In the bed, havyour office. Bees are making honey
this medicine, and I w ill be glad to
Ing passed peacefully away during the
from morning till night, and we should send you some of it If you w ill write
night.
be always gathering stores for our peo- mo tho numbers of the symptoms you
Dr. R. XV. Hooker of Memphis,. . .ple. I havrU o belief in that mrmstry
have, give ) W ir age.* a n d vnnr n a m e
^ Tenn., formerly a misslo'nary In Mex which ignores laborious preparation:"
and address. My address is Dr. T.
ico, has been callbd to tho care of the
" Frank Lynolt, 5382 Deagan Building,
church at Cold water. Miss., an"d~ac-"
Chicago, III. You promise me noth
T R A G E D Y A T PETRO S. W A K E S
cepts.
ing; you pay me nothing for it. All
P
E
O
P
LE
UP.
W. D. Hudgins of E stlll Springs,
r ask, so there shall be- nq mistake, is
Never
before
in
the
history
of
Pe
Tenn.. 'S ta te Superintendent of Sunthat you send me igie numbers of
tros has the subject “Law and Order”
da)- Schools, is holding an Institute
your symptoms or a description In
been so vividly impressed upon the
for Teacher Training at Lexington
your own words and that you take
minds of the people of Petros as it w-as
this week. He has a good class and
the jncdicine according to the dlreo.
is at -his best.
by Rev. J. N. Bull, pastor of Baptist t'lons I send you. It is my way of
Rev. Clarence E. Azbill of Lexing church, and Prison Chaplain, last Sun- getting publicity for my medicine so
ton, Tenn., preached with acceptabili d.iy morning when he gave a lecture that It will become widely known.
ty Inst Sunday at Huron, Tenn. This to a ^arge congregation in chitrch. The
You w-lll agree when you have used
subject he selected w-as, “ DaniH .Pur
plucky little church Is, pastorless.
it that It* dissolves and drives out
The F irst Church, Oxford, N. C., posed in His Heart not to Defile Himuric acid poison. lotones the kidneys
■'
has called Rev. O. T. Lumpkin, who selp.”
so -that they work in harmony with
In delivering his lecture Rev. Bull
was quite successful In his labors
the bladder. It strengthens the blad
pointed
out
first:
Daniel’s
purpose
as
with Brown Memorial Church, 'Winder BO that frequent desire to urinate
being two-fold; the first purpose being
---- *ttin-Salem, N. C.
-and oth er-u r!n a ix -dl8orffefs~are~'t)ifiF“
Tlie First Churph; JopUn^Mo^-ser.- to-«orve God,'’-and—the second "Ttr biilfd"
Ished. It stops rheumatic aches and
cures' aa pastor Rev. O. P. Bishop of .-md retain a healthy body*
pains. It dissolves uric acid crystals
the First Church, Fayetteville, Ark.,
Second: He then applied Daniel’s so that back and muscles no longer
and he enters upon the duties of the purposes and methods to the citizens
ache and crooked Joints yield to its
- now field Jan. 14. He was s l^ a lly
of Petros, showing wherein King A l action. It reconstructs the blood and
hlCHsod In the pastorate a t Fayetto- cohol and pistol carrying were ruining
nerves so that you soon feel healthier
. vine,
the community. He next stated the and stronger, sleep better and eat
Ilov. O. P. Joyce, who •for nearly
duty of the citizen as being:
better and have energy throughout
six years has been missionary In tho
1. To serve God.
the day. It does all this and yet edn2. Respecting and caring for his talns nothing Injurious and Is abso
COULD N O T W RITE.
family.
lutely vouched for according to law;
Versailles, Ky.— Mrs. Elisha Green,
3. To obey and enforce the laws of
Sufferers from these dreadful and
this place, says, “ I could not write
dangerous diseases can surely afford
all the different pains I had, when I our country.
s“ You say,” continued Brother Bull, to spend a few minutes each day for
first tried Cardui.
I could scarcely
walk. Now I am able to run the sew- "that you need a fearless and duty-lov a few days to demonstrate to their
tng machine and do my work; and my ing officer— one .who will enforce the
ac.ighbdrs tell me the ipedicine must law without fear or favor, and you
•>« good, I look so much better.” Car- do need one. But what you need most afraid to attend church, it is time that
fini is a specific, pain-relieving, tonic is the ability to govern yourselves, and we, the cluircli, fraternities, and'gen 
fcinedy, for women. ..In the past so the spirit of law and order and peace eral citizenship, wake up and take a
years, it has been found to relieve wo- in your hearty instead of the sympas stand for right and by so doing restore
nien s up|tecessary pains, and female thy for law-breakers and their aiso- the state of peace and the high stand
tnisery, for which over a million suffer- ciates. With two-thirds','of the people ard of citizenship that - Petros was
of Petros in lympatliy with law-break once reputed to have."
jng women have successfully, uped it
T o his appeal for civic righteous
ers;
with four men killed in the last
Try .Cardui |flr your troubles. • I will
two years, and women and children ness about one hundred of the leading
*'P you. A t the nearest drug store.
Rev. E. H. Peacock of Buckhcad
Church, Atlanta, Qa., has accepted
tho position' of assistant pastor of
Broadway Church, Knoxville, Tenn.,
and is - on the field. He will bo of
valuable help to Dr. H. C. Rlsner.

P A G E TH IR TE EN

DR. T. FRANK LITNOTT
tcho toill send medicine free of charge
to those who need it.
own satisfaction If they are curable,
especially when you consider no ex
pense is Involved, and I willingly give
you my time and my medicine. All
any fair-minded afflicted person wants
to know is If a certain thing will re
lieve HIM or HER, and here is an
opportunity to find out without cost,
OhllgStlon 6 r“ Important loss of timeThese Few Days may be the turning,
point in your life.
All who are interested enough towrite me for the free medicine will
also receive a copy of my large Illus
trated medical book which deseslbes
these diseases thoroughly- It is the
largest book of the kind ever written
for free distribution, and a_new_edfc- .
.Hon la Just being printed. I will also
write you a letter of instructions and
medical advice that should be of great
help to you; but in order to do this
I must know that you need my medi
cine. XVrIte me th'e numbers of the
symptoms that trouble-yeur-and-yeur"
age, and I -will promptly carry out.
my promise. Show an Inclination to
get well and write me, and I will glad
ly send you a supply free.
THESE ARB THE SYMPTOMS:
1— Pain In the back.
2— Too frequent .desire to uri
nate.
3— Nervousness, loss of flesh.
4— Pain ' or soreness In tho
• bladder.
5— ^'Weak, watery blood.
6— Gas or pain In the stomach.
7— General - debility, weakness,
dizziness.
8— P41n or soreness under
rlKht_JllL— ------------------9— Sciatic rheumatism.
10— Constipation or liver trou
ble.
11— Palpitation or pain under
the heart.
12— Pain In the hip Joint.
13— Pain In the neck or bead. ^
14— Pain or soreness In tho kid
neys,
15— Pain or swelling of the
Joints.
16— Pain or swelling of the
muscles.
. 17— Pain and soreness In nerves.
18— Acute rheumatism.

o f . Petros volunteered to take
J'tizens
stand for law auid''order, and do their
best to secure peace and prosperity.
Rev. Bull’s work for the past year
hat-been-marvelous. .N o doubt the
wrork for the ensuing yeiar yvill be even
greater than before. *
GEO. H. GRICE.
Petros, T en a
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(Continued from page 6.)
ties?
1. He must in public and in private,
in his pulpit and out of it, act the high
est kind of standards for social, busi
ness and political life. He must not
hesitate to show' how the doctrines
which he preaches may change, and will
change social, business, and political
practices for the better. He must not
merely proclaim right doctrines, he
must make right applications of his
doctrines to all the practical life of the
people whom he hopes to benefit with
his doctrines. His doctrine is worthless
if not applied. If he does not show how
it is to be applied, the p'*ople to whom
he ilfliven*- it will most likely not ap
ply it. He is not to be deterred from
doing this on the plea, from the evil,
that it is taking advantage of his pul
pit, to hoist and advocate his own
view's. The man who raises this ob
jection has his audience, and he docs
not hesitate to preach his views wherecver his audience may be assembled.
Let the preacher be silent only when
the voice of the evil man is hushed for
ever. Let not the advocates of the best
interest of the people hold their peace
while the advocates of evil are clamorr
ing to be heard.
O f course, there are good men who
see all kind of dangers growing out of
the pursuit of such a course, but titey
only fear before you have succeeded.
When success comes, they will be loud
est in their praise. Great things^ are
never done by timid people.
2. The second duty of the preacher
as a citizen, is to be himself the chief
illustration of the worth of his doctrine
in making a good citizen. This will
make him a taxpayer together with
other men. This will make him a voter
by the side of other men. This will
ke him^the most law abiding of citi
zens. This wHTTnake hirii a guardian
'o f the law. Thus, he will be able to
say to men “come,” in stead of demand_4ng-tbat-th«y--shall “go.” Thus, he will
be a leader in_the real and worthy
sense of leadership. He will be a lead
er who actually leads in going before.
.t. His third duty as a citizen is to
point out and keep before the people
the moral issues in all State and nation
al affairs, and to confirm his advodaCy to
the. righteous moral side of all issues.
He must not be a piartisan, except
where moral issues are at stake, and
except where It can be made evident
that they are at stake. When such is .
the' case„, he must not shirk his duty,
whatever m ay be the cost of performing
i t In a word, the preacher is a man
who docs his duty, whatever may be
the cost of performing it The preach
er who docs his duty as a citizen is_a
man among men, a citizen among citi
zens, a leader among I^<^Sj_ a^_dMr_
amon^doers, and a toiler among toil
ers.
J. W. GILLON,
Cor. Sec’y. of the Baptist State Mission
Board of Tennessee.

B A P T IS T AND R E F LB O T O R

a t \ l/ * h o l© s a le
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR READERS ARB SAVIN G FROM ONE TO TWO DOJ^LARp 1 T a IR BY
ORDERING TH EIR SHOES DIRECT FROM FACTORY BY PARCEL I-OST.
Would the cutting of your FAM ILY SHOE BILL, one-third or more mean c very big yearly aavlng to
youT Figure it out The present high coat of ahoea Is due to two tHdagb, the Middlemen’s profits which
the consumer must pay and the enormous decrease In raw materials. The new Parcel Post System gave
us an Idea. By selling our shoes direct to the wear er, cutting out the middlemen entirely, we. could save
•the consumer fully a third on every pair of shoes and still, make our usual wholesale prollt The plan Is a
great success. Baptist and Reflector readers are real Ising the opportunity of saving and -great numbers
are writing for ouf catalogue, which Is sent free to anyone on request It tells how cheaply high qual
ity shoes can really be bought under this fair method of selling. Every shoe 1^ guaranteed perfect In lit,
material and workmanship—your money will be refunded If unsatisfactory. Write for your catalog
to^ay. A trial order will please and result In our getting your entire shoe trade.—PARCEL POST
SHOE CO., 258 Meeting Street Charleston, South Carolina.
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the children of men.

S u n d ay School Literature

.And so the “great unknown,” out of
which we come, is irradiated at BclliIthem by the glories of the Eternal
Purpose. -And the “ great darkness”
that receives ns is all aflame with the
glory of the Infinite.
Unto me this divine Child is born
this day! I will not expose Him to
perish on the bleak hillside of blind
indifference; but welcome to the warm
sanctuary of my life this messenger of
my God.— Florence Mores. Kingsley in
Nautilus.
■■

BRIZEN D IN E— Mr^. Grizzle (Bow
den) Brizendine, aged 65 years, 4 mo.
and 28 days, wife of deacon H. W.
Brizendine, was born near Cottage
Grove,' J u ly-n , 1848, and fell asleep in
Jesus Friday afternoon, Dec, 5, at the
family home in Co^a^c Grove. ' On
November 19th, 1874, she was united in
marriage to H. W. Brizendine,. to which
I’liion there was bom an only son,
Ernest C. Brizendine, who witit his fa
ther -survives- lier.“ -She was one of a
family of three sisters and five bro
thers, the latter still living, while the
former have preceded her to the grave.
She professed faith in Christ in 1874
and united witif'the Cottage Grove Bap
T H E IN CARN A TIO N .
tist Church in August; 1894. From the
“ Unto us a child is born.” The first day she joined the church unti.l the day
in the list of births in every family rec- • of her death, she was one of its most
ord— sacredly ‘enrolled . and treasured,
it may be, for generations in the old
Bible— I inscribe with amending pen Has bean ussd tor ovsr 8UCTY-KIVB YEARS by
IllL U O N S or MOTHERS tor their CUILUREN,
the name* of Jesus.
Unto US— to WHILE TEETHINU, with PERKECT SUCCESS.
It
SOOTHES tbs CHILD, SOFTENS lb s OUUB,
every race and tribe and family and ALLAYS
all PAIN. DISPELS WIND (X>LIC, ^
individual— a child is born; a child re Istbsbastramsdy tor InfUtlls diarrhoea. Sold
by Druniaui In STsry part of tbs world. Be aura
vealing all childhood and potential of to ask for w Mia. WInilow'a Soothlog Syrup,”
taka no otbar kind. Twanty-HTS esnta a
all manhood; the first fruits of earth’s and
bouto. ANOLOANOW KLLTBIED REMEDY.

*1.
j<
■
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THURSDAY. JANUARY 8.

Mrs. mi8l«w*s SooflilBg Synip

Baptist S u n d a y School Board,
J. Rg. FR O BT, Cirraapanding Sacratary, Naahyllla. Tann.

W E jr b a lw a r
Th a tiaii door alimluataa laeasnork an d
worry. WlikoatopenlD(lt
you can sea your bakloci
brown perrecUyr-never bumf inaorcbllllnctbem . No best
la wasted, no Urns loet.

’Try Ike B o S S

ro M t M in d ly ?
The Boss seTeirneL II ,
Istully ssbeetui lined,
bests In 3 minutes,
bsktsuolfonnly. I'sianied glssi door guarOHlred not to break
from best, tlenulna
■lamped BOSS.

O V E N 99 d a y e

dealer today. Teallll___
_
IMdaya
OuaranUedto work on ang good oil, gtuoUne
or gat ilo ir,
WrrtttjEowfor b >olrtEt m 4 d«»Wr«’ mum

THBHVK^mLDCOdeAMV

C9WVftUiqr Bis, rinilfMnil, O.

5SfaM
S o l d b y -d e s le e w T wryw tm rs
lu r rte s Wr csntMit huoo I t w m . w rite nr.

T

.T g s-i.s-i.j-1.
B a d C o ld s are caused by germs. For
J L -> a v j r i p p C
Quick relief take- The Giant Grip Germ Killer
Me ssi I0e. ,sa< TsbUta tic

J o h n s o n ’s T o n ic

loyal, liberal, spiritual, consistent menilK*rs. Her home was the preaclier’s
home. _In ^prosperity or adversity,, heat
or* cold, weal or woe, she stood by lier
church and pastor, and loved the Mas
ter’s cause above everything else in the
world. Devoted wife, loving moiiier,
faithful sister, charitable neighbor, true
friend,
consistent
(Thriitian,
loyal
church member, thou art gonel But
we know where to find thee. Our loss
is thy gain.
F. B.
. Life is not so short, but there is
always time for courtesy.-*-Emerson. .
“Life is an earnest business, and no
man was ever made ^reat or good by
a diet of"nothing but broad grins.”

itr w e b e w
* BMtafkoiion

T BMNMr bmok"
Suspenders
*SblHeyrmideer*lideb

C o ld s C a u s e H e a d iic h e a n d Q rlp
LA X A TIV E BROMO Q U ININE UbleU
remove the c«nse. There is Only One
“ BROMO Q U IN IN E ” . Look for the
■ignatiue of E. W . GROVE on each box.
Price 25 cents.

Tbs Old Slaadaid gcacral
tonie<
OkOTB'BTASTXLBM chill TONIC,aitmsca tb*
liver, drlvsa oot MalsrIa sndbsllda npUis ayana. A sere Appetiser end aid to dlgwUoe.iO«-

SS-,

I''

You Look Prematurely Old
rtHsM.

n

b a p t is t a n d
th e

s o u t h — t h e NATION’S
G REATEST ASSET.

Rlchard*H. Edmunds, Kd. MTo- Record
The Arch that spans the world, up
holding the industrial temple, the ex
istence of which makes possible mod(^rn civilization has for Its foundation
stonos, fuel and iron, with cotton as
Its keystone. Destroy any one of these
and the temple would go down Into
ruins, and the world's industrial struc
ture crumble Into dust.
For other
stones which -have been bullded into
the arch substitutes could be found.
Not BO with fuel— coal, gas, oil— or
Iron or cotton. For them man knows
no adequate suhatllutes'.
*
These three staples, the foundation
keystone of civiliza
tion's arch, are not found anywhere
else In the world In quantity In such
close proximity as in the South.
Slones and the

When the story of the world's march
from the gloom of the Middle Ages
to the noonday splendor of today Is
rightly written It will deal with the
power of the engine, the locomotive,
Ihc steel rail, the coal and cotton
goods as more vital factor in human
advancement than the work of the
narriors and the alatesmen. Hack of
the warrior and the statesman, great
er in Its strength for the uplifting of
humanity, the creation of employment
and the development of wealth, has
been the power of the awakened con
sciousness of the world through the
efforts of the men whose genius made
coal and Iron and steel and cotton liv
ing realities, breathing into human
artjvlties and human aspirations the
very breath of life.
I’ ki.m act

in

C otton , C o .m .

anii

Oa s .

.Holding almost a natural monopoly of
rolton production, the fields of the
South feed three-fourlhs^o| the spin
dles of the world. This is the most
^ important single crop grown on earth.
It Is more closely Interwoven with all
,tho financial and Industrial Interests
of mankind than any other one crop.
No other country has a monopoly of
any great erbp of International tmporiance to such an extent as the
Smith has of cotton. Millions of pieoplc In the factories of other lands and
ip the Industries connected with cot^
Ion manufacturing, and some billions
of dollars Invested in these enter
prises, are wholly dependent upon
Southern grown c o t t o n .____
' Europe is mining over 600,000,000
tpns of coal a year. Primarily, It Is
u|>on coal that Its industries and com
merce are staked. The total coal area
of all Europe Is 44,000 square miles,
and of this, 20,000 square miles are
In Ruasla.
The Bouth hM 88,000 square. .BJlleB
of coal area, and in addition to this,
has 48,000 square miles available as
a fuel supply.
The South is destined to become the
chief coal exporting region • of the
world.
' This section Is as blessed in natural
Kas and oil as In coal, while Us water
power potentialities are so extensive
that they are commanding the atten
tion of the foremost banking houses
and industrial concerns of Europe, as
well as of this country.
The South Is the greatest natural
Kas region known to geologists. In
deed an English authority has said
that the South Is the "Gibraltar of the
llghta and fuels of the world."
The lorn making resources of the
South are In keeping, with ita coal and
Kas and are yet In the Infancy of their
devedopment.
. CoMUKBCIAL FCBTIUZCa AND RICH
ViaoiN Soil,

Agriculture, the primary Industry of
man In the progress of which every ■

human being by virtue ot Uie neeU of

R E F I jBOTOR
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foodstuffs Is v lu ily Interested' would
perish from the earth were It not that
nature has provided ways for restoring
to the soli the elements taken from It
<>y growing cropfi.
Whenever any country failed to re
vitalize Its soil, agriculture has per
RICH IN CURATIVE Q U A U IIE S -N O H ABfT FORM ING DRUCS
ished and destruction has followed.
New lands, like the prairies of the
Ma NUKACTURIXO POTBNTIAI.ITT.
These losses, too great to~be ssUWest of former days, are no longer
mated, until recently, hung like a pall
There is no other region In the world
available. We can not cultivate, one
ever the South. The cloud has been
poBseMlng the remarkable combination
section until we have exhausted Its
lifted. Where there was darkness and
of advantages which gives to the South
fertility, abandon that and seek a new
doubt, there is now the Joy of sun
Its
over-mastering
position
for
the
country of fertile lands. We are com
shine.
widest diversity o f agriculture, the
pelled to restore fertility to the soil
widest diversity and extent of manu A re W e S-trono BNOuaii to Ct^sECRATE
that is being exhausted and feed It
OURSKI.VES AND OUB GREAT WEALTH?
factures
Sind with a long seacoast, en
with life-giving elements, as we must
abling It to ship Its products, agricul The development of the South In agri
feed the body If we would keep It
culture, In manufactures. In commerce
tural and manufactured, at the lowest
alive. The manufacture of commercial
' and in raidroa^tx)nstruction has mere
cost to all parts ot the world.
fertilizers has iiecorae one’ of'th e most
It has unsurpassed climatic advan ly begun. The wealtl) of today seems,
Important Industries, and lU Influence
tritttngly small.
tages. It has the bracing air of the
Is only beginning to be realized.
. .What is to be the religious future of
high
mountains
and
the
soft
and
Under the stimulating work of bet
this
sectionT Is this wealth to be con
balmy breezes of the semitropic re
ter fertilization the South Is largely
secrated to the cause of Vhristf
gion of the lower Gulf coast. It has
Increasing the average production per
Is the rising generation to be given
every variety-of soli needed for the
a»re of its. crops, and with continued
over to worldly pleasures, or to be
work In this direction It will be pos production of wheat, corn, cotton, oats,
trained for the Master's work?
sible for this section to double Us en hay, potatoes, sug^r, rice, apples,
Will the hundreds of thousands, the
peaches, citrus fruit, .figs and nuts, as
tire agricultural output, even should
advance guard of which we already
well
as
of
every
vegetable
of
Impor
It not add a single acre to the land
tance known to man. There is prac see. who are to come from the North
i nder cultivation. With proper tilling
and West and from Europe, shape the
and adequate fertilization the 175,000,- tically nothing grown elsewhere that
destiny of the South, or will the South
can not be grown to advantage In the
000 acres now being farmed In the
be equal to molding them for tbeir
South,
and
there
Is
probably
not
a
South producing 83,000,000,000 a year,
own good. Its betterment and the
manufacturing
industry
of
interna
could be made to yield 16,000,000,000.
highest development of civilization and
tional importance in all the world for
And yet it has more land available for
toi- the spread of the gospel, not only
which
exceptional
advantages
can
not
cultivation than has ever been furthroughout the South, but to the
l>e found In the South. *
io,>ed by a plow. Indeed, agriculture
earth's remotest bounds?
Here
i*
a
remarkable
situation,
uniIn the South is In its Infancy. The
It is easy to give an afllrmatlve an
que in alt the world; the more if is
future Is radiant with the sunshine
swer and prove it, to the question, is
studied, the more it is investigated,
of Increasing prosperity.___
the South the nation’s greatest asset?
There are 50,000,000 acres of over the more the douth’s supreme position
It Is not so easy to gflve an answer to
as the greatest material asset of the
flowed or wet land In the South today
these other , and more vital questions.
countrg,
and
in
many
*
respects
the
hardly worth 1500,000,000. Drained
. .Xever in human history had a peo
greatest material asset of the business
and reclaimed, as is now, being done
ple a greater opportunity to build
world,
would-be
impressed
upon
every
on a large scale, this value will easily
mightily and for world-wide influence
thoughtful man. .The South is indeed
go to $5,000,000,000, and ultimately to
than the people of the Routh of today.
the
nation's
greatest
asset.
several times that amount. This area
These statements may seem strong,
ik about 30 per cent, greater than the
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
but many of the noted authorities ot
total acreage annually given to cotton
•V
the world long ago foresaw this condi
Big- purchase direct from the mills
growing. No richer land is known. A
tion. Some fifteen or sixteen years
on “ Sterling” Half Hose, enables us
vast acreage of cut-over Umber land,
ago, I had a letter from Honorable
to offer them while they last at start
lon g.an eyesore because dreary and
Abram S. Hewitt, one of the world’s
ling prices.
desolate, is now to be utilized, for It is
greatest metallurgists,' in which he^
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
found that much of It w ill produce as
dye, good, clean selected yam , nice
luxuriantly of crops as It did of tim said;
welghL full seamless double heel and
ber. Now it looks like a liability. It Is
"Tlio watcr-|K)wer of the South Is
toe, wide elastic Instep, long loop-on
BO dreary and waste, but soon It will
u|>on a scale of grandeur unequaled,
elastic ribbed top, full
standard
be a greater asset than It was before
and will in the- future be well utilized
the timber was touched.
for productive' industry. Every ele length, come in any,.<»lor wanted, one
dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 12.
ment for success exists In the South—
It is- producing three-fourths of the
Sent postpaid to any address In U.
sulphur of the world, much of which
In raw m aterial in climate. In the nat-'
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
enters into sulphuric acid, an essen ural forces of nature, and, above all,
refunded it not delighted. These hose
in an abundant supply of labor. There
tial ingredient in commercial fertillare apld for and are worth 20c to 25c
is no corresponding region on this
. zers. It haa pyrite ores from which
pair In many places. Order today.
habitable globe which ' h u so many
sulphuric acid Is made, and copper
The -Bee Hive, Box F. Clinton. 8. C.
advaptages as the South, all available
smelling, at one time unprofitable
when operated primarily for the cop by n atu ra l. or artificial communica
tions, and capable of more economical
per yield, has been made profitable by
PILES CURED A T HOME B Y NEW
operation than in any other part of
catching the sulphur fumes which
ABSORPTION METHOD, x '
formerly meant death to the surround- , the country.”
. If you suffer from blceding,”^itchlng,ing vegetation, turning them, into sul iNfAUMTi.Ani.E War Iaissks R etrieved.
blind or protruding P p ^ , send me
In 1856, J. M. L. Curry Introduced a
phuric acid and giving to this section
your address, and l ^ i l l tell you how
the largest sulphuric acid Industry in
bill In the Alabama Legislature, in the
to cure y o u r s e l f h o m e , by the new
course
of
which
he
)>ointed
out
the
the country as a by-product of copper
absorption treatment; and will also
vast resources of coal and Iron in tUe^
smelting.
eendlibme of this home treatment free
State, and certainty of their ultimate
A large percentage of the phosphate
for trial, with references from your
devedopment, of heavy shipments down
rock used In Eurqpe and all-used In
own locality If requested. Immediate
the Warrior River and of Mobile be relief and permanent cure assured.
America is mined in the South. Thus
the South has a remarkable combina coming a great coal exporting point.
Send no money, but tell others of this
tion of raw materials for the produc Hundreds of others in all parts of the
offer. Write today to Mre. M. 8umSouth
saw
with
equal
clearness
the
tion of fertilizers for the restoration
mera. Box 241, South Bend, Infl.
industrial potentialities of this sec
of soli.
tion.
'The time is not distant when the
Sad will be the day for any man when
West will have to draw heavily upon
But war cdHie, Its destruciton was so
lie becomes absolutely contented with
overwhelmingly groat, not merely Its
the South for - fertilizers and fertilldestruction of property,- but Its do the life he is living, with' the thoughts
zer materials.
be is thinking and the deeds ,tliat be is
Moreover, the South cap, prodiiejj„._Btructlon.of employment opportunities,
doing— when there is not forever la-atnot only ntarly all of the crops gro»n
Its destruction by death and tnvaliiling at the doors of his soul some great
lii other wsttlons but Its own peculiar
ism of thousands of men who had been
crops, many of which can not be raiaed
the South’s leaders and ita destruc desire to do something larger which
tion by emigration after the war,
he knows that he was meant and made
eisewhore in the United Slates. Many
of theae crops are themselves of great
brought about by poverty since 1866.
to do because he is a child of God—
T b li emigration baa carried Into other
fertilizing value, and rightly cultivated
Phillips Brooks.
will inako much of the laud tha*. has
States beyond the South over 3,000,003
been overcropped more fertile than be people'and sent into Texas and other
"In matters of eon^icnee,
fore the plow was ever pul Into It.
Southwestern States probably 2,500,- thoughts are best; in matters of
000 from tlio central Bojith.
WlPB R a .'<o* W AOWCVLTURM a .nu
dence, last thought* are belt.”
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Hold On To Your Mmey

Don't bur a peni»'s worth, or spend one sinrie. sol
itary red cent (or Bodi-Tone. until you see, (eel, know
and are sure that it Is a right medicine (or you. Hold
on to your money until you are sure, until you (eel its
power, right In your own case, in your own body. You
can get a (ull-slzed one-dollar box to try. enough (or
twenty-fire days constant use, without sending one
I>enny or agreeing to buy more medicine when it Is
used. I ( it helps you. I( you are satisfied. i( your body
shows its influence in better health, then you pat (or
Mnrrd
ttffd not bnf
it, but rea>
ii nny mort nm/ets vou wijn, 1(
it does not.help
t help you.
you, i( you are not satisfied, l( you
cannot see health returning (rom Its use, that ends It.
W e leave It all to you. You do not pay one penny or
buy any medicine unless you choose, o( your own (ree
will, unless you (eel that the money will be well spent.
Can anything.be (airer?
Sew* tk e co ap o a . w lB h oadjr y — >

•ddreas (ao aioaey
Bcy o r a ta »pp-'
a ) aa
asid y o a w ill
■ct a dollar k oz[ o1 Badl-Toac b y aazt aiall.
This is the way we want you to try Bodi-Tone, and
this is the way one million sick people have already
tried it. This is the way Bodi-Tone nas made thous
ands o( cures during the past (our years. There is no
doctor to see or write to. no Questions to answer, no
prescriptions to fill, no apparatus to buy, no special
___________
„ jn you
treatments
to use,_________
no medicine______
(orced upon
you, no
doctor bills to pay^/lrrg art no strin
to
' gn tita
t in A
_No matter what
your ailment, we. depend upon
____________
Bodi-Tone. No matter what your age. we depend upon
Bodi-Tone. W
__e don't ask your symptoms, for we don't
prescribe
specia
.
,>ecial treatments. W e depend entirely
aepvatoo the
a s a w same
w u s s i w medicine.
assw aasw sasW s aax^WSS
a VSSW r SSS
upon
Bodi-Tone.
in eiSS
all cases, BSSaa
and
send it at our risk, absolutely, (airly and honestly on
trial, so you may test it in your body itfo r t yon fa y ns
a penny. I( you are sick and tired o( the doctors, sick
and tired o( "special prescriptions" and high-priced
meditml treatments, if youaresickan dtiredoi patent
medicines, then it is high time that you send-<ei>'a box
-o f Bodi-Tone on this rennhgatilaloCar anc
chance to set yee»-body HKlT’ I B B lW b el
and nothing to lose by trying it on this offer at our rii

Bodi-Tone Is i Tablet

a small, round tablet that is taken three times every
day. It does Just what its name means—rirrrr d isn jto y
toning a ll tktoody. Toneis a little word, but it means a
greatdeal. everything in health. When all the organs
are doing their part, when each is acting in a perfectly
natural way. when all the (unctions are healthy and
pertormed with natural vigor, when the energy,
strength and power o( resistance to disease are all at
natural point, (hen the body is in proper tone. When
isease has attacked any part, to* ton* o 'f tJU
' entirt

a

fk rsu a l body skantd be raisedto the kigktst
kit
fosiibU faint.

to make all the body help in the c
power which underlies all o( Bodl-"____________
tor the sick, this is the power it offers you to help you
ret new health and strength. Each box o( Bodi-Tone
confains seventy-five tablets, enough (or twenty-five
days' use, and we send you the full box without a penny
in advance. M that you can try it and learn now It
works In the body, how it enres stubborn diseases by help
ing nature to tone every organ o( the body.

^ o t a M y s te r y o r Se€:i^t
Bodi-Tone is no seoret, mystarlons. “dlsoovered by
•ooident’*Eryptisui. Indian, Shaker or dnakar
edy. It depands npon no sinieratitlon or zomantlo
story to make people try U. Itlsaproprletarymedlolne, the aolentifio preeorliitlon of oompetent doctors
and ohamlste, and was compounded lour years aco
to give the alok a pore and safe home mewdne that
doctors oonld approve, one whose oomposition oonld
be boldly inroolaimed. and Its history has been a
remarkable snooeselon of cnratlve snooeaees.
v

-When you use Bodi-Tone you know Just what you are
using, know it Ispureaand sale and know you are taking
the right kind o f medic
icine to provide real help (or the
bexly. -It contains notl
nothing that your own (amlly
lly do
tor will not endorse and say Is a geiod thini It do<
npt depend
killing pain
■
' on ......
■ wit
Ith cocaine, opium, mor
phine or other dangerous
us drui
drugs it does notitexcite the
__ItIttone
body with alcohol, but
tones the body ai>nd cures its
disorders
--------- with
— remedies
e d li__
nature intended
__________
to tone ai
cure the body when that power was given them. BodiTone contains Iron, which gives life and energy to the
Blood. Sarsaparilla, which drives out its impurities.
Phosphate and Nux Vomica, which create new nerve
energy and force, LIthia, which aids in the Kidneys
ar_
______ ______
_____
____
_
and
dissolves
rheumatic
deposits.
Gentian,
which
------------------• (or
- the
-Stomach
- and- ____
—
, , ,
does
invaluable work
Digestive
forces, Chinese Rhubarb and Oregon Grape Root,.t o
promote vigorpuaXiver activity. Peruvian Bark,
~
to
raise the, tone
of (he
entire system,—Oolder
----— -----, -------------------4*" Seal, to
soothe the Inflamed membrane and■ check
■ eeik Catarrhal
<
dIscharges.Cascara. which gives the Bowels new life
in a natural way, and Capsicum, which makes all more
valuable by hastening their absorption into the blood

4

in Ratunl Healtb-lakers

A ll the above-named Ingredients and stoUistg els* are
contained In this successful remedy. Every one of
them possesses characteristics most valuable In this
common-sense plan of toning all the body. Each exerts
a special action In some part, organ or (unction that
helps tobringtM w hole body baekto nattsreassdtokeallk.
These curativeiorces which Bcxii-Tone so ab'ly uses
are the forces which have always existed In
. . nature
(or tho restoration of the body's health. ’ Mj
Many are

IA

regularly prescribed by good physicians In combina
tion with such drugs as each doctor may favor, for
(here are wide differences of opinion among doctors
)( yr
'_ schools. The exact.....................................
of
various
fcrm ula or frtscriftion
tsstd
in Bodi-Tone,
In which
these
great natural
_____
___ the way
____
__- __
__ _____
latur
curatives are selected, frofortibssed and combined, by a
formula which la our own origination or discovery,
res Bodi-Tone
thorough curative
gives
Bodl-'Tone the far-reachingand
far-reach
and restorative power that i__________
makes possible_______
the cures
experienced by Bodi-Tone users, cures which prove
the difference between Bodi-Tone and common rem
edies. and have won the gratitude of thousands.

N o n e X o o O ld X o U se I t
This trial ofbr la open to all. freely, ganeronsly,
without anyage limit, f o r _____________
glad to___________
prove at our
own risk how Bodl-Tcma aota In aliments of the old
aa well aa the young, to prove What it does for peracmB
Buffering firom bodily weaknaasaa and aUmanta,
whether from ago or otherwise. Thonaanda of old
men and women have sent for Bodi-Tone cm trial,
and found it put new flesh on their bones, new vigor
In their minds, new vim In their muaolaa and new
vitality Into vital fnnotlona. Bveryone should try It.

If you are tired of ceaseless doctor bills and wearied
of continual dosing without results,

rigbt stow. If your local doctor is cloing you no real

good, if you have given him a chance to do what he
can and the ordinary medicinal combinations he used
have failed, give this modern, scientific combination
of natural remedies a chance to show and prove what
it can do for you. Ifs greatest triumphs have been
among men and women with chronic ailments who had
tried physicians at home and elsewhere without
getting permanent benefit, and (or this reason all
chronic sufferers are lay ited to try Bodi-Tone at osertisA.

le

vlth :
^ e h e f^ to restore tonelo tho fiJ^Ineys. h il_____
them right. If there is anything wrong with your
Stomach, Bodi-Tone helps to tone the Stomach, helps
to set the wrong right If there Is aitythtng wrong with
your Nerves,
Bli
'
. .
s. your Blood,
your 'Liver,
your .Bowels
or
your General
at System, the health-making ingredients In
WTone-go
_______
go right to work and keep on working day
after day, exerting always a definite action that pro
duces curative results of the kind sufferers appre
ciate. If you have Rheumatism, Bodi-Tone helps to
eliminate the Uric Acid from the System while it
restores tone to the Kidneys, Stomach and
__ Blood,
thereby preventing a cmntinuance of Rhc
Rheumatic
poison and putting new activity into muscles, nerves
and Joints. Bodi-Tone should be used by all women
____
suffering from any Female Ailment, (or, its toning
properties have been found especially valuable In
such ailments. Men and women who are weak and
rundown from over-work, worry or unknown causes,
find new life In Bodi-Tone, as hundreds testify.

X h is O fier Is F o r Y o u
Bodl-Tona olllsza Its valnabla aarvloea to you on
trial, right now. wltbont a penny from yon, if yon
are slak. If yon need medicinal help. If yonr bodily
organs are not aoting as they ahonld. If yonr body la
not In right and natnral tone. That la what BodlTona Is ibr—to restora health, vigor, vitality and
Btrangth by raatorlng T O N S to the Dody.

Why delay another day, when a trial of this proven
medicine is yours for the asking? Why keep on suf
fering, when by clipping the coupon,, fillinr in your
name and address and mailing It to us, you can get a
twenty-five days treatment pf this great remedy which
has restored thousands to health; which folks everywhere are talking about? It Just costs a stamp, and
you don't pay a penny unless It benefits you. You
take no chances, for it is no longer a new remedy, but
a remedy with a history—a history of cures that has
astonished the doctors and delighted the sick. Its
power to cure, and cure permanently, has been Indis
putably proven br over four years time,
persons who used Bodi-Tone three and (our years ago
now testify to the permanency of Its results. Their
experience proves , bow cures made by Bodi-Tone
thrive and last, how men and women may continue in
good health as they grow older, when the right foun
dation (or health Is laid In the txxly. The reports on
this page are typical of hundreds of such cures.

Thousands of Cures

Cored Him Of
Bladder Catarrh
Four Years Ago
RorAL. A bk .—I suffered for years with Stomach
Trouble, Indigestion and Catarrh of the Bladder, as a
result of Malarial Fever. For eight years niy worst
suffering had been with my bladder. I had great dif
ficulty at timei In passing water,
there being a painful smarting and
___ ng, and
__1, tvould
____
burning,
and at
at ___
other times
have dllficultr In retaining It. My
condition had become very scriouiL
being accompanied with passing of
slime and blood, and I feared that
Bright'f Disease had set In. 1 tried
remedies and docters with no bene
fit until I read about Bodi-Tone and
sent (or a trial box. Result! were so
'satisfactory I ordered more. When
1 ^ 1 had used three boxes tho bladder
'"yr trouble had entirely ceased and I
was also much better In other ways. I started (ause
Bodi-Tone about four years ago. It cured me then and
I am still entirely cured. None of the old symptoms
remained or have returned. Bodt-Tone trulydid won
ders for me. I am now 73 years old. H. E. E vkkts.

Made Health Three Years Ago

F k ieden s . Pa —W hen I started to use Bodl-Tona
three years ago 1 was all worn out and not able to
walk more than a mile before I was so weak and out o f
breath. I rot but little solid sleep (or years before
I, and felt as tired in the mornbm os
If I had done a hard days work. 1
triedpatent medicines until f was
disguated. and doctors' medicines
without lasting benefit. I had
Catarrh and Throat Trouble, and
>£!• U v er and Kidneys were

AAiMDWr

were
allon tho
____
r>uneasy feeling. K J ? 4Cno
„ me a well woman'Vt~BOveniy*three
and I am atUl well at sevcntV'Stx
and have uted nothing but BodiTone. I can steep __
like a
_ healthy
________
h t work.
___ ______
child,
walk,________
eat and do„g
light
1' gained___
in weight
and strength. I am well, cheerful, happy and coO'
tente^ and have felt many years younger since I used
Bodl'Tonc.
Mss. Rosa S pangler.

Heart And liv e r TronUe; Wile Had Rheumatlsni

Rea . Mo.—W hen I saw the BodlXone advertisement
I was in an awful condition. 1 had Heart trouble
so badly that 1 could not He on my left aide. My
*fireath was terribly short and 1
would ret DIxxy Spells. The doc
tors told me 1 had an Enlarged
Liver.. 1 kept getting worse all
the time, although I was doctoring
with good doctors right along. My
fjgn t----•---- to ----wejclit
was down
iss .pounds.
Before 1 had taken three boxes of
Bodi-Tone 1was entirely cured of
all symptoms. I hadn’t a pain left
rin my body.
_,
This was two and a
: half
years
ai
-----araaeoand
lam tU llln th e
best of health, i ,can do. a hard
.
days work and It doesn’t hurt nn,
in the least. My weight is now xts pounds and 1 feel
almost as young as I did thirty-five years ag
sIxty-nIne years old, had Rheumatism so>badly
6.
that at
times she could not walk and had to take
i her
„
_
te. to
bed.
Shealw ayi felt tired and worn out and her'appetlte
was bad. Bodi-Tone has been a blessing to her. S h ,
has no Rheumatism or aches or pains. EUAS Diocs.

Trial Coupon
Clipped from B a p tist and R afleetar

Bodi-Tone Company,
2S day's trial; and ask you to send me a bos by return
mall, postpaid. I will give It a (air trial and will send
you fi.oo promptly when (am sure It has benefited m ,.
If it does notlielp rne 1w ill not pay one penny and will
owe you nothing. Neither t nor any member of my
(amity have ever uted It.

of BhoomatUm, Btomacb>Troablo, Kidney, Liver and
Bladder AUmenU. Urie Aeld DUeiuies, Female
Tronblee, Bowel, Blood and Skin Affeotlone. Dropey,
PUee, Catarrh, Anaemia, SleepleMneM, LaGrlppe,
Paine, General Weakneee and Bervone Break-down,
have fn l^ proven the power and creat-remedial
valae of Bodi-Tone In enoh dleordera. Bm || one cot
a doUar box on trial, ae «ee oF«r to pea da the eooipow.

Many who bad for y ea n been tn poor health and
tried moft all of the prominent medteinee, have found
that«f//mr/;r
did more a o ^ than aB
thepthencomblnedv Bodl*Tone makes the body rlaht,
withiU maximum strength* vigor and vitality, which it
P y s“ ^*
y««fs previous, even when
In fair health. BodlXone works w ^ t seems a miracle
Of^ t t w r tom* wk*r* tono toox m**M. Send the coupon
today, get a box promptly, and try U Immediately. «

SfrMi or R. F. D ..

Hosband and Wife Trial Offer

W h .r. h ubaiid
a l.lljf anfi nee* Boai-Ton*. w . will Mud TWO BOXMB on triat,

-

M
l* w .wion —
will **?•
BMn
DCd
*?!>*i5.?**?j?'***J?***lt*jy*^
a bo(zs^^gay
ns^M

e ^ l t l ^ a u d . In *aebeaM .tliteO oaiioa__
with the h u ta o d 'a name. (oUowad tiy (he w eed.'
1.

,|

